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The first destroyer and, at that time, the
largest warship ever constructed in a CanaM
dian shipyard, HMCS Mic/nac has entered
on a new commission, her third since she
began her first on September 18, 1945.
Those familiar with the M ic111ac in her
previous comnlissions will notice on scanM
ning this recent photograph that there have
been some changes made.

Added to the fact that she was the first
CanadianMbuilt destroyer was the additional
one that she was the first Canadian warship
to be fitted with post-war antiMsubmarine
weapons.

The Mic111ac was named after the Micmac
Indians, a Nova Scotia branch of the Algon
quin tribe. A fullMblooded Micmac,
Clarence Gode, of Bear River, N.S.,
worked on her as a rivet heater during her
construction in Halifax.

Although the Mic111ac was not chosen for
Korean duty, she was far from idle during
her second commission from November
]949 to November 1951. During that
time she logged more than 102,000 miles,
spending more than half the period at sea
and visiting 32 ports in 21 different
countries, many of them as a unit of the
Canadian Special Services Squadron which
visited 13 ports in seven European counM
tries in 1950.

Negative numbers of RCN photographs
reproduced in The Crowsnest are included
with the cap~ion for the benefit of persons
wishing to obtain prints of the photos.

This they may do by sending an order to the
Naval Se~vetary, Naval Headquarters, ottawa,
attention Photographic Section, quoting the
negative number of the photograph, giving
the size and finish required, and enclosing a
luoney order for the full amount, payable to
the Receiver General of Canada.

Sizes, finish and the new National Defence
standardized prices, follow:

4 x 5 (or smaller) glossy finish only $ .10
8 x 10 glossy or matte finish ~ . .50

11 x 14 matte finish only 1.00
16 x 20" " II. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3.00
20 x 24 .•..••.•.•.... 4.00
30 x 40 ••..•••.•.•..• 8.00

Cover photo-On another page is described the anguish of
ships, trapped in a typhoon, and unable to replenish their almost
empty fuel tanks. More fortunate was the HMCS Sioux during
the Coronation cruise. Riding high in the heavy sea, the Sioux
was nevertheless able to carry out a tricky. fuelling operation with
out mishap. The picture was taken by Ldg. Sea. George Apps
from the flight deck of the Magnificent, which supplied the bunker
oil.-(MAG-4510)

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
The Crowsnest may be sub

scribed for at the rate of $1 for
12 issues.

Persons desirous of receiving
their own private copies by mail
should send their orders, accom
panied by cheque or money or
der made out to the Reteiver
General of Canada, to:-,

THE QU'EEN/S PRlNTER,
75 St. Patrick Street,

Ottawa, Onl.
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ML 724 carrying' Navy Day visitors on a tour ';/ Esquimalt Harbour. (E·23204)

Huron Bcwk
A.t Sea Again'

The Huron, 'under thecominanp. of
, CommanderT. C. Pullen, of Oakville,

Ontario, came out !Jf drydock during the
first week in October, after undergoing
extensive repairs'to damage which re'7
suIted from grounding last July While
on p~trol f~ enemy waters off the north
yvest coast of Korea.

After 'some 80. days in drydock, the
Huron is noW in first ciass condition.
While a brand fleW bow was being built
on this ,Tribal Class ,destroyer, every
opportunity was takentb refit as much
of the ship~s equipment as possible. Fol
lowing the. uildocking the ship's techni
cal officers said they. were pleased and
"amazed" '<it the speed with which the
repair job progressed...' ,

Repairs were carried out in-a United'
State IIravy"-,c6n'trolled .dock on loan to
the Royal Navy. The work itself was
dpneby Japqnese workmen 'employed
by the Sase1;)o, ~hip Industry Company,
Lhnited, and was S\lpervised by, Royal
N:avy constructors. ' .
Followi~g th!=! undocking, ,tQe ship

came alongside' :for completion (>f in-
. ternal fittings~ "The Huron was,sch,ed
'uled to' sail for' Yokosuka, Japan on'
October 22,fot a ten-day session of
workups. I

Four Owe Lives
To Prestonia"'.

Four of the !lix, survivors of a U.S.
Navy flying 'boat, which crashed into
St. George's Harbour, .. Bermuda, were
rescued, by men 'from HMCS P~estonidn,
who had manned the motor cutter by
the time the aircraft hit the' water.

The plane, its starboard engine on
fire, overshot Kindley Field, stalled and
smashed tail first into the water within
50 yards of the Prestonian, on exercises
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in the Rermuda area with the Wallace
burg, Portage' and HM Submarine
Auriga.

An outstanding part in the rescue was
played by Ldg. Seaman Bruce S.
McDonald, who manned the motor
cutter, along with Ldg. Sea. Ftank
Howell and ABGuy Tellier, as soon as
it, was realized the· flying boat was
going to crash.. Ldg. Sea. McDonald, as
coxswain, brought the' boat alongside'
one of the survivors, who said his back
was broken. The man was accordingly
not 'taken on board but was gently
towed to ,a U.S. Air Force crash "boat
which was nearing the scene.

Beacon Hill
Spots Monster

The sea monster season in British
Columbia (which oddly coincides with
the peak of the touriSt season, so that
no one is ,quite sure whether the sea
mo.nsters come to view the tourists
or vice versa) produced a new crop
this summer.

The ship's company of HMCS Beacon
Hm, West Coast training frigate. was
able .to join the parade of witnesses
by virtue of a sighting in V,mcouver
Island waters.

What, they sa1(\! , was a fish of some
. 1,000 pounds In weight. with an ovoid
body. II1arrow. fllpper.-type fin$ about
four feet long 'and with no viS'ible tail.
The monster ,appeared t~ be swimming
on Its side. Its fins breaking' the'sur
face 'as It proceeded. It· was seen by
about 10' members of the ship's' cQm
pany.

The sighting reminded .the then com
manding officer of .the BeacOn Hill,
Lieut.-Cdr. J. L, McDowall. of' an
earlier report by ·a Teican. who WqS
an August visitor to V!ctoria.

The Texas visitor saw Victoria's own
sea monster. "Cadborosaurus", and ex
claimed:

"Golly I It was longer than two
Cadlllacs I"

The, Prestonian seamen then headed
back and picked up three injured air
men and transferred them to the crash
boat, which tescued two others. The
bodies of four members of the flying
boat crew were recovered from the
harbour the next day.,

Ldg. Sea, McDonald, who was com
mended for his prompt action by Cap
tain Allen Smith, Jr., commanding
officer of .the U.S. naval statiori in Ber
muda, has been in the Navy for four
years, his service including 11 months
oli Korean duty in the Nbotka.

Navy Penetrates
Eastern Arctic

The Royal Canadian Navy has as
sumed the operation of the radio station
on Padloping Island, off the east coast
of Baffin Island and about 40 miles
north of the Arctic' Circle.

The station was set up by the U.S. Air
Foree, with the approval of the Cana
dian Government, during the Second
World War and went under the code
name of CrYstal III. Its function was
to p'rovide weather information and
radio aids to. aircraft being ferried
across the Atlantic to ~llr0pe.

Since 'the war, the' USAF has con'"
tinued to operated the station, but now
it has been, turned over to ,the RCN
pending the manning of the station by
personnel of ,the Department of Trans
port, which' will ultimately. assume re
sponsibility for its operation.

The Padloping' Island station, which
continues t6 carry out meteorological
observations and provide navigational
aids for aircraft' flying the northern
route between 'North America and
Europe, is'a self-contained community.
For most of the year it is completely
isolate~_ and supplies and mail have to



laying a keel in this day is accomplished by a method much different than that of yesteryear.
The first section of the destroyer escort which will one day bear the name HMCS "Chaudiere" is
shown as it was lowered into place immediate,ly after the launching of HMCS "Saguenay" at Halifax
shipyards.

be dropped from the air. The bulk of
the station's stores come in by ship dur
ing the brief summer.

The station's complement is ,18 men
of the RCN, plus five Eskimos. PO
William K. Carson, of Toronto, is in
charge. The nine men who make' up the
communications staff received special
training at Shearwater's Meteorological
School. Besides PO Carson, they are:
Leading Seamen William R. Gaudet, of
Charlottetown, Henry W. Dyck, of Kit
chener, Jacob Fehr, of Aberdeen, Sask.,
and Joseph C. Kelly, of Chapeau, Que.,
and Able Seamen Joseph K. MacDonald,
of Morell, P.E.I., Garfield T. Sweet, of
Centreville, N.S., Robert J. Young, of
Belleville, Ont., and Ronald A. Cun
ningham, of Sarnia.

The station's power and heating plants
are operated by PO Gordon C. Tom.
Hnson of Galt, Ont., and Able Seamen
Mervin C. Salsberg, of RedcHffe, Alta.,
Donald W. MacKenzie, of Truro, N.S.,
and John M. Maule, of Oshawa, Onto

Others at the station are PO Kenneth
D. Powell, of Hamilton, medical assist
ant; PO Gordon H. Winges, of Ottawa,
radio technician; AB Donald R. Burgess,
of Pembroke, Ont., eleCtrician's mate;
Ldg. Sea. James W. Dixon; of Toronto,
storesman, and, last, but far from least,
Ldg. Sea. William J. Martell, of Picton,
Ont., cook.

Admiral Mainguy
Presents Prizes

Medals and prizes won by top cadets
of Royal Military College were pre
sented by Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy,
Chief of the Naval Staff, at the college's
commencement exercises.

Higher They Rise,
Harder They Fall

Now that the World Series is history
and the sl'ate has been cleared for. a
new batch of statistics. the results of
two softball games played while HMCS
ALgonquin was at Key West may be
of interest.

In a game between ALgonquin men
and USN enlisted men fr·om the Key
West ·base. the score was RCN 4;
USN 17.

But-

In 'a contest between ALgonquin
Chief and Petty Officers and USN
Chief Petty Officers, the score was
RCN 42; USN 11.

A visiting RCN lieutenant - com
mander drew the following conclusion
frolnthe scores:

"Although the data cannot be termed
conclusive. a first letter report on the
above subject would indicate that the
hit probability of the USN enlisted
man is inversely proportional to his
time in the service."

A march past and the subsequent
ceremonies were watched by hundreds
of visitors.

The silver medal. of the Lieutenant
Governor of Ontario for proficiency in
third year engineering went to Cadet
Wing Commander J. A. Marshall, of
Castor, Alberta.

General proficiency in the third year
won the silver medal of the Lieutenant
Governor of Quebec for Flight Leader
F. S. Mallet, of Toronto.

The Governor-General's medal for
proficiency in the second year was
awarded to Cadet W. C. Moffatt, of
Owen Sound, Ontario, and the medal of
the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec for
the English-speaking cadet making the
most progress in the French language
went to Cadet P. D. C. Barnhouse, of
Brantford, Ontario.

Cadet Section Commander G. R.
Fanjoy, of Peterborough, Ontario, was
awarded the Ontario Hydro scholarship.

SclwlarshilJS
For Sea Cadets

The Navy League of Canada's first
scholarship to HMS Conway, the mer
chant service officers' training ship in
Wales, has been awarded to Alexander
G. Sinclair, of RCSCC Renown, St.
Catharines, Onto

The scholarship provides for a two
year term in Conway and is valued at
$1,500. Application for the scholarship
was open to Sea Cadets not more than

16! years of age, with an academic
standing of Grade XI.

Thirteen additional scholarships were
also announced by the Navy League.

Two of these, valued at $580 each,
went to Donald M. Coulter, of RCSCC
Undaunted, Calgary, for Royal Roads,
and Ronald Muir, of RCSCC Trent,
Trenton, Ont., for Royal Military Col
lege.

Eleven UNTD scholarships, valued at
$250 each, went to the following: A.
G. Isherwood, Dartmouth, N.S.; D. C.
Langille, Yarmouth, N.S.; B. Smith,
North Sydney, N.S.; R. L. Calder, Mont
real; A. E. Skinner, Ottawa; B. A. Beare,
R. A. Ferguson and A. S. W. Stiles, all
of Edmonton; W. L. Bolduc, Wainwright,
Alta.; R. G. Balfour, of Victoria, and P.
Ney, Nanaimo, B.C.

The Navy League also noted that
another 13 former Sea Cadets had en
tered the Canadian Services Colleges
this fall under the Regular Officers'
Training Plan.

Reservists Fly
To Shearwater

Early risers on Saturday morning,
October 3, witnessed the first mass air
movement of an RCN (R) air squadron.
VC 920's four Harvards and a Dakota
transport flew off from Downsview with
10 of the squadron's pilots and the main
tenance personnel, bound for Shearwater
and an intensive two weeks' training.
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A destroyer almost ,dis<;lpp~arS in the trough of a high sea in the Pacific. (U.S. Navy Photograph)

'Qtbe JLaw· of~.totm~ I By HANSON W. BALDWIN

Mr. BcildWin, The New York Timestnititary editor, analyzed records
of the Naval Court of Inquiry, log books of the IJhips concerned, and
other accounts of the storm for this article, which is reprinted with
the permtssion of the New York Times Service and of the author.

IT was the greatest fleet that had ever
sailed the seas, and it was fresh from

its greatest triumph. But the hand of
God w:as laid upon it and a great wind
blew, and it was scattered and broken
upon the ocean.

The inexorable Law of Storms-the
Bible of all seamen since the days of
astrolabe and sail-was neglected, and
the Third Fleet, proud in its might, paid
the penalty-more men lost, more ships
sunk and damaged tl).an in many of the
engagements of the Pacific war.

Storms have intervened ,before in his
tory and nature has adjudicated the
small affairs of man. ,A great wind, as
well' as prakEf of Devon, saved England
from the Spanish Armada. But in 500
years of naval history there' had beep. no
wind the like ,of that which struck, the,
Third Fleet, Admiral' William F. :fral
sey' ,commanding, and humbled it i~ 'an
hour of victory,'onDecember 17ahd
18, 1944.

The battle for :Leyte Gulf was history;
the Japanese Empire only a few weeks'
before had been dealt a fatal blow. The

'invasion of Mindoro started on Decem
ber 15 and the Third Fleet was weary'
frOm three days of wide-ranging strikes
against the island 'of Luzon.

As the fleet retired to, the, east to re
fuel, the beginning, of the ,end was in
sight;, enemy land-based air power in
the Philippines had been neutralized or
destroyed, and MacArthur's "I have re
turned" was already loud upon the lips
of the world.
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Admiral Halsey, flying his t}ag in the
battleship New JerlJey, dispatched the
refuelling rendezvous ~ 14 degrees 50
minutes north, 129 degrees 57 minutes
east, about 500 miles east of Luzon
to the oilers and to Task Force 38, the
carriers, under Vice:':'Admiral John S.
McCain. But on the night of December
16 - 17 the sea made up and there was
the queasiness of impending storm.

SUNDAY, December 17, dawns dark
and brooding, the sea choppy, the

wind brisk but fickle, the ships fretful.
Across hundreds of miles of ocean' the
Third Fleet steams, the masts, the flight
decks bowing and dipping,swinging in
wide arcs across the horizon. Here in
all its majesty is the fleet that has
humbled Japan - a score of carriers,
big and little; eight "battlewagops";
nUmerous cruisers; dozens of destroyers.
The refuelling rep.dezvous ,is .changed
three' timesiJ.1 search .,of calmer , se;;ts;
the ThirdFleetmakesc6htact 'witl,i the

, ", ,

Photographs of the, storm mid
the ships caught in it, which form
the subject of the acco'mpanying
article; are not available. How
ever,the U.S. Defen:ce Department
has generously provided official·
United States Navy phOtos of war.,
ships weathering typhoons and
gales in the Pacific and these have'
been used to illustrate in some'
degree the agonies of the ships of
the U.S. Third Fleet.

24 big fleet oilers and their escort and,
despite, the querulous, swells, refuelling
starts. The compulsion of combat, the
support needed by those soldiers back
on Mindoro, permits no conces~ion to
nature.' ,

The destroyers-the, little ships' that
dance in any sea, the ships with empty
maws from their days of high-speed
steaming-come alongside the tankers
and the battleships in the morning. But
the ocean will have none of it;, this is
a job for super-seamen. There's nothing
but a mad swath of White water between
oilers and "tin cans"as the hUngry little
ships try to gulp their food through
hoses leading from the oilers' tanks.
Some get aboard hundreds of gallons
before the lines' preak and the ships

, swing wildly apart, but most part line
after 'line, as boatswains curse, and the
water boils' aboard the well decks imd
the steel plates rUn with oil.

Wind fQrce-, 26 1crtots., B(1roriieter
29·U; Tempe1-atv-Te'82.' Visibiti¢V 5
miles. '

In "earlY afternooh Com. Third Fleet
orders fuelling suspended, s~ts course to
the northwest, then later to the south
west to escape the centre Qf the ap
proaching storm which is not clearly
located. The barometer drops, the winds,
moan; there's the uneasy leaden feeling
of a hand' aCrOSS the heavens, but the
Third Fleet steams on in QrUising.forma-
tioh.:....:th!! ,destroyers screening the "big
boys", the anti-aircraft guns alert, the

'sonars "pinging", the radars searching,
sear,ching.



Lines and hoses snap and Navy men face the sometimes impossible task of keeping salt water
from mixing with the oil. (U.S. Navy Photograph)

The night is haggard. Aboard the
destroyers the "fiddles" are on the ward
room tables, the sleepers are braced in
their' bunks, but the sharp motion of
the aroused ocean makes sleep fitful
and despairing. Barometers fall stead
ily. Rain squalls and flung spray and
spume reduce visibility; station-keeping
is difficult-at times almost impossible.

The seas make up; the winds beat and
buffet, "but no estimates of the storm
centre were in agreement", and not until
dawn does the Third Fleet realize it is
in the path of the granddaddy of all
typhoons. And the fleet oilers and their
escorting destroyers and escort carriers
-somewhat to the north and east of
the main body - are directly athwart
the "eye" of the approaching typhoon.
Fleet course is ordered changed to 180
degrees-due south-but it is too late;
the fury is upon them.

Namahala (oiler) " ... this ship pitch
ing deeply and heavily." Altamaha
(escort carrier) . . . "heavy weather
making station keeping only approxi
7nate."

MORNING fuel reports from many
of the destroyers are ominous. All

were low the day before; some had de
ballasted (pumped salt water out of
their tanks) to prepare to refuel. They
are riding light and high; stability is
reduced. And their crews know that
topside weight has been greatly in
creased since commissioning by more
anti-aircraft guns, fire control gear and .
radar. Yarnall reports 20 per cent of
fuel remaining; Wedderburn, 15 per
cent; Maddox, Hilcox and Spence, 10
to 15 per cent.

The forenoon watch opens, in the
words of an old seagoing'term, "with the
devil to pay and no pitch hot". The
violence of the wind is terrible; it
shrieks and whinnies, roars and shud
ders, beats and clutches. The sea is con
vulsed, diabolic; the ships are labouring
-laid over by the wind, rolling rapidly
through tremendous arcs with sharp
violent jerks, pounding and pitching,
buried deep beneath tons of water, ris
ing heavily, streaming foam and salt
from gunwales and hawse pipes.

Violent rain gusts, spindrift blown
with the sting of hail, a rack of scud
blot out visibility. The Third Fleet is
scattered; few ships see others. Only on
the radarscopes do the pips of light
loom up to show in wild confusion
man's panoply of power.

The deeply laden oilers, the heavy
battleships, the larger carriers roll and
plunge deeply and violently, but not
dangerously, through the towering seas,
but for the escort carriers, the light
carriers and the destroyers, the struggle

is to live. The war now is against
nature, not the Japanese; no man in
all the fleet had ever felt before the
full fury of such a howling, demonic
wind. Some of the fleet is in the
"dangerous semi-circle" of the typhoon,
where stronger winds drive them toward
the storm's centre, and at least one task
unit is directly in the centre, where the
funnel of wind and the boiling ocean
leap to climax.

At 0820 the destroyer Dewey loses
bridge steering control; at 0825 the
radar, short-circuited by the flying scud,
is out of operation.

At 0845 the escort carrier Altamaha
records in her deck log: "Mobile crane
on hangar deck tore loose from moor
ings and damaged three aircraft."

The barometer drops as no seaman
there had ever seen it fall before; the
wind is up.

Aboard the Cowpens an F6F air
plane, triple-lashed on the flight deck,
breaks loose on a 45-degree roll and
smashes into the catwalk, starting a fire.
Men fight it as a bomb-handling truck
breaks free on the hangar deck and
smashes the belly tank of a fighter.
Men fight it as a wall of solid green
water rips open, like a can opener, the

steel roller curtains on the port side of
the hangar deck. Men fight it as the
anemometer, with one of its cups gone,
registers a wind velocity of more than
100 knots; men fight it as the wind and
sea pull out of its steel roots the for
ward 20mm gun sponson. Men fight
it as the motor whaleboat is carried
away by a wall of water, as bombs
break their battens in the magazine and
skitter about the deck, as jeeps and
tractors, a kerry crane and seven planes
are flung and blown off the flight deck
into the writhing sea. But in the end
it is the sea which extinguishes the
fire, as it was the sea which started it;
the F6F breaks clear of the catwalk and
falls into the tumult of water.

As THE DAY wears on, the log books
run out of the language of nautical

superlatives. Several ships record the
barometer at a flat 28 inches; the Dewey
reads hers at 27: 30-possibly the world's
lowest recorded reading. The oiler Nan-'
tahala" with other ships of a fuelling
unit to the northeast of the main body
near the storm centre, records a wind
velocity of 124 knots.

The wind shifts rapidly in direction
as the typhoon curves, blowing from
north and south and east and west-·
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USS "Guadalcanal" rolls heavily 10 pori during a severe storm. (U.S. Navy I'holograph)

backing and filling as do all circular
storms-and inceasing in intensity to
Force 17, far beyond that ancient nau-

, tical measuring stick of mariners, the
Beaufort scale-which defines Force 12,
its maximum-"that which no canvas
could withstand"-as a "hurricane above
65 knots".

The voice of the storm drowns all
other voices; the wind has a thousand
notes-the ba'ss' of growling menace,
the soprano of stays so tautly strained
they hum like bow-strings. The tops
of the waves-70 feet from trough to
crest-are flattened off by the wind and
hurled straight before its violence; rain
and spindrift mix in a horizontal sheet
of water; one cannot tell where ocean
stops and sky begins.

Over all is the cacophony of the ships
-the racked and groaning ships, the
creaking of the bulkheads, the working
of, the stanchions, the play of rivets, the
hum of 'blowers, the slide and tear and
roar of chairs aild books adrift, of
wreckage slipping from bulkhead to
blilkhead.

Low fuel, attempts to keep station or
to change course to ease pounding spell
havoc for some. The seas are SO great,
the wind so strong that sorne of the
lighter destroyers are derelicts; all pos-

, sible combinations of rudders and
screws fail to take them' out of _ the
troughs; they are sloughed and rolled
and roughed far on their sides hy wind
and water, and drift out of control
down-wind.

THE LIGHT and escort carriers fare
little better; aboard the San Jacinto,

Monterey, Altamaha and others, planes
slide and slip, 'wreckage crashes groan
ing back and forth; 'the h;mgar decks
are infernos of flaIIl;e and crashing metal,
of fix:e an,d win.!i and sea.

The light carrier San Jacinto tries
to "SWing to new course to ease her".
The skipper backs the starboard en
gines, goes ahead twenty knots on the
port, but the ho'wling wind will have
none of it; the San Jacinto falls ,off
into the trough, rolls 42 degrees.

A plane breaks loose on the hangar
deck, skids into other planes - each
lashed to steel deck, pad eyes with 14
turns 6f wire· and, rope -"- tears them
loose, and the, whole' d(;)ckload crashes
from side to side with. each; '17911, "rup
tU!jing and tearing away all aii·'.intakes
and ventc,luet~ ~assing through the
hangar decks".

Aboard the Altamaha-all 14,000 tons
of her planing like a surfboard on the
tremendous rollers - the planes she
mothers turn against her; fire mains
burst; wreckage litters the elevator pit;

P(tge six

heavy seas break over the fantail; dam
age repair parties shore the bulkheads.

In the Monterey, Nos. 1 and 2 fire
rooms are abandoned at 0914 because
of heavy smoke from a hangar deck
fire; ready ammunition is jettisoned;
the boilers are manned by skeleton
crews using rescue breathing'masks; a
gasoline vapour explosion kills one sea.,.
man; another, trapped by the flames, is
burned to death; a third asphyxiated;
many are injured.

The destroyer Dewey labours almost
to the death. With the storm howling
like a banshee, the quartermaster on
watch scribbles painfully on the deck
log, as casualty reports funnel to the
bridge:

OV05-Dewey re'ported to CTG 30-8 she
was out of control. and p~ssed

through formation from Starboard
to port. Heavy rolling caused loss
of lube oil' suction repeatedly.

'1006-Captain 01'dered all port fuel tanks
filled to capacity; 30,000 gallons of
.oil pumped to .port side. Rolling
through 40 to ~O degre~s.

10,20-Lost bridge steering control; steer-
" ing aft.

1122-Doc~"ar reported many men had
been injured by falling.

1130,"",""Main engint;!s stopped '---" main
.~witchboard shorted from salt
weLter. Secu'red main generator.
Electrical power and lights all
gone. Five hundred to 1,000 gal
lons of water entering No.2 main
forced draft intake on every big

roll. Bucket brigade in mess hall
and one aft kept water down.
Dead in the water. All hands
told to remain on port side. Roll
ing and pounding worse. Inclin
ometer to 73 degrees to starboard
and stopped for a few seconds.
All thin shielding of ship stove
in-by water on starboard side
by wind on port.

1145-The wind estimated to be more
than 110 knots.

But the Dewey, as the morning dies,
still lives.

Not so the destroyers Monaghan' and
Spence.

The Monaghan, with 12 battle stars
on her bridge and a 'veteran of combat
from Pearl Harbor to Leyte, lunges to
her doom-the fleet unknowing- late
in that wild and' wind-swept morning.
She's last heard and dimly seen when
the morning is but half spent:
0936-Monaghan to Com. TG 30·8-

"I am unable to comIC to the base
course. Have tried full speed, but
it will not work."

1006-Monaghan to unknown ship'
"You are 1,200 yards off my port
quarter. Am dead in water. Sheer
off if possible."

]007~Monaghan to Hobby
"Bearing is 225, 1,400 yards

The Monaghan's 1,500 tons of steel
are racked and strained; her starboard
whaleboat drinkS the sea as the davits
dip into green water. But there's little
intimation of disaster.



ABOUT EIGHT BELLS, as the Wag
nerian dirge of the typhoon drowns

the lesser noises of the labouring ship,
the wind pushes the Monaghan far on
her starboard side. She struggles to rise
again-and Inakes it, but sluggishly.

In the after deck house 40 or 50 men
cling to stanchions and pray-silently,
or aloud. Slowly the ship recovers.
But the lights go out; again the deep
roB to starboard t again and again she
struggles back, shudderingly, from dis
aster.

Then, about noon, the wind brutalizes
her; heavily the Monaghan rolls to star
board-3D, 40, 60, 70 degrees-tiredly
she settles down flat on her side to die
arnid a welter of white waters and the
screaming Valkyries of the storm. And

'there go vvith her 18 officers and 238
Inen.

The Spence goes about the same time,
but again the fleet unknowing. The
Spence is deballasted, light in fuel; she
rides like a cork and is flung like a
cork in the terrible canyon-like troughs.
Power fails; the electrical board is
shorted from the driven spray; the ship
goes over 72 degrees to port- and stays
there. The lights ar,e out; the pum'ps
are stopped-the ship's heart dead be
fore the body dies; she drifts derelict.

Sometime before noon, the supply
officer-Lieut. Alphonso Stephen Krau
chunas, USNR ~ destined to be the
Spence's only officer survivor, sits on
the edge of the bunk in the captain's
cabin talking tensely with the ship's
doctor. An awful roll throws Krauchu
nas on his back: against the bulkhead
"in a shower of books and whatnot".
Crawling on hands and knees on the
bulkheads of the passageway, Krauchu...
nas gets topside just before the enter
ing ocean seeks him out. He fights
clear along with 70 others - but the
Spence - 2,000 ions of steel with the
power of 60,000 horses-is done.

The afternoon watch brings some
slight surcease to some ships, climax
and desper~tion to others. The 'fleet is
widely dispersed across a raging ocean;
some ships have felt the full fury of the
storm; others are still to feel it. Be
tween 1100 and 1400 of that day the
peak is reached; "mountainous seas ...
confused by backing winds made the
vessels roll to unprecedented, angles".

For the destroyer Hull, with much of
the mail of the fleet aboard, the after
noon watch is her last. Small and old
as destroyers go, the Hull had 'made
heavy weather of it in the morning; the
driven spray had shorted everything;
in the COlnbat Information Centre leaky
seams admitted the sea and "sparks
were jumping back and forth among
the electrical cables".

The Hull's tanks are 70 per cent full
of fuel oil; she's better off than her
lighter sisters though she has no water
ballast. But the storin brooks no ob...
jections; gradually the HuH loses the
fight. I-Ier radar is out; the whale-boat
smashed and torn loose; depth charges
wrenched away and to "every possible
combination of rudder and engines" the
ship will not respond, and is blown
"bodily before wind and sea, yawing
between headings of 100 and 080 true"
~toward the east.

BUT TI-IE WIND increases to an es
tilnated 110 knots; "the force of the

wind lays the ship over on her starboard
side and holds her down in the water
until the seas come flowing into the
pilot house". Early in the afternoon
the leaping sea hurtles up into the port
wing of the bridge and young COIn
mander Marks steps off his capsized
ship, his first cOlnmand, into a sea
"whipped to a froth", a sea so wildly
angry, so ravening for life that life
jackets are torn from the backs of the
fe,v survivors.

The destroyer Dewey, battered and
racked in the morning watch, makes it)
though hurt almost mortally. At 1230
No. 1 stack carries away and falls over
the side in a clutter of wreckage, leav
ing a gaping wound in the main deck
and 400 'l.Jounds of steam escaping from
the ruptured whistle line in a shudder
ing roar that mingles vvith the berserk
voice of the typhoon.

The falling funnel carries away the
wha~eboat davits; this easing of the top
side weight - and the skipper's pre
science in the morning watch in coun
ter-ballasting the high port side with
most of his fuel-probably save the ship.
Nevertheless green water slops over the
starboard wing of the bridge as the ship
lies ovei." an estimated 80 degrees to
starboard-and lives to tell about it
perhaps the first vessel in the history of
the sea to survive such a roll.

At 1300 the baromter hits "bottom"
-an estimated 27·30 inches.

But the typhoon has done its worst;
at 1340 the barometer registers a slight
rise, and at 1439 the wind slackens to
about 80 knots.

The storm curves on into the wide
open spaces of the Pacific the rest of
that day - Monday. The winds still
howl; the ships stIll heave, the ocean
is confused) and even on Tuesday the
seas are huge, but the great typhoon
is over. Behind it, it leaves the fleet
scattered and broken, with more ulfre
quitted damage', as Admiral Halsey later
noted, than at any time since the first
battle of Savo Island.

Survivors of the Monaghan and the
HuLL and Spence are. pitifully few;
destroyer escort Tabberer, herself de...
n1asted, picks up the first survivors from
the I-lull at 10 o'clock that night, and
others, including Commander Marks, the
next day. The Tabberer also rescue:s
ten survivors from the Spence aboard
a life raft on the 20th; other ships,
scouring the ocean now that news ~f
the sinkings is widely disseminated,
find a handful of spent and injured
sailors, who will forever comprehend
more fully than any living men th~

Ineaning of the fury of the sea.

The great typhoon of Decernber 17
and 18, 1944, cost 790 dead or missing
202 from the I-lull, about 256 from th~

Monaghan, 317 from the Spence; three
dead in the Monterey, others killed or
111issing from other ships. More thap
80 Inen were injured; 146 planes were
blown overboard or damaged beyond
repair.

The battleships lost boats and gear
but sustained no major damage; the
large carriers suffered damage to radars
and to the hangar deck roller curtains.
But the small, the light carriers, the
San Ja.cinto, Monterey, Cowpens, Cabot
and Langley suffered badly; the list of
the Monterey's damages covered nine
closely typed legal pages.

The cruisers Miami and Baltimore;
the escort carriers Cape Esperance, A n
zio and A ltamaha, and the destroyers
and destroyer escorts Aylwin, Dewey,
Buchanan, Hickox, Benham, Donaldso1;l"
Melvin R. Naw71tan and Dyson required
maj or repair) while nine other vessels
sustained more ·minor damage. The
planned strikes against Luzon were can
celled and the Third Fleet straggled
cock-billed and askew-into the atoll of
Ulithi.

A naval court of inquiry, summoned
to soieinn post-mortem, found that
"large errors (had been) made in ~re
dicting the location and path" of the
t.yphoon.

Admiral Halsey called the typhoon ,a
"disaster". Admiral Chester W. Nimitz
pointed out that the damage done "rep
resented a more crippling blow to the
Third Fleet than it might be expected
to suffer in anything less than a major
action" and the Commander in Chief of
the Pa'cific Fleet noted his determina
tion to inculcate his officers with "the
necessity of understanding the Law of
Storms".

And from Commander Service Force,
a sobering comment from man, arrogant .
in his victory against man:

uThere is no ship afloat that cannot
be capsized in a seaway."
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Busy Newfoundland
Centre Home of

New Division

The' Commissioning of
HMCS nCaribou"

A bustling little city of about 20,000
population, beautifully situated along
the Bay of Islands, on the west coast
of Newfoundland, is ·the home of Can
ada's newest naval division.

Corner Brook, which has· long been
known as the site of one of the world's
largest pulp qnd paper mills, owned by
Bowater's, gained fame among naval
personnel during the Second World War
on two other counts-the possession of
its own private navy and its outstanding
hospitality for the ship's companies of
visiting escort vessels.

Since the war Corner Brook has
shared -in the general ind.U:strial expan
sion of Newfoundland and is no longer
a one-industr:r town. GypSum and ce
ment mills are among the latest indus
trial acquisitions and residents say
Corner Brook is' enjoying the greatest
degree of, ,prosperity in it.s history.

It waS here· on August,28 that Hon.
Brooke Chixton, Minister of National
Defence, weieomed HMCS Caribou into
"the fraternity. of nava~ divisions" at
tpe commissioning ceremony. Caribou
is the latest link in a chain of 22 naval
divisions stretching ft:0in Prince Rupert,
British Columbia, to St. John's New-
founiillaild. ,

The C9mmissioning was the occasion'
of recalling the close '~ssociation of

First Recruit
II;! Magistr~te

Recruiting of men for the. RCN (R)
at HMCS Ca?ibou start-ed the day after
the. CO!pnation.

Magjstrate H. W. Strong of Corner
Brook was the division~s first recruit,
more 'than 'a month before recruiting
of men began', Mr. Stropg"was attes-.

'. ted a~ Lieutenant RCN (R), on April
18th in a cerf!I1lony' which took place in
the Court Ho.use, before Ca.ribou hat:!
~ompleted refit. .

Lieut: Strottg' served in ·the RN dur
ing .tJie·:S~cotld World 'war and ,brings
with him knowledge and experience
which should'stanQ him in good stead
as Executive Officer of the new
division. .

A magistrate as "XO" should augur
well· for the. 'discipline in HMCS
.Caribou... ·
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Newfoundland with. the Royal Navy
during her long history as Britain's
oldest colony and, in recent years, with
the Royal Canadian Navy during the
Second World War and since her entry
into Confederation 'as Canada's tenth
province.

For Corner Bro0f.' the second largest
community in Newfoundland, the cere
mony ttlrned thoughts back to the Sec
ond World War when the town had its
own naval force-the Bay of Islands
Naval Patrol, more widely known as the
"Cornel' Brook Navy".

The day of the commissioning, Friday,
August 28, was oppressively warm and
skies were threatening, but the day's
events went forward with enthusiasm
and precision and HMCS Caribou was
as well and truly "launched" as any
sea-goIng vessel. .

Occllpied with numerous other duties.,
the commanding officer of Caribou,
-Lieut.-Cdr. F. 1,. Rowsell,_ asked Com
modore K. F. Adams, Commanding of
ficer Naval Divisions, to act as master
of ceremonies.

Beside .Mr. Claxton and Commodore
Adams, the guests of honour included,
Hon. J. W. Pickersgill, Secretary of
State and a Newfoundland representa
tive in the House of Commons; H. M.
Spencer Lewin, manager of Bowater's
huge pulp and paper plant at Corner
Brook, and Captain V. L. A. Campbell,
RN, (Ret'd), wartime Senior Naval Of
ficer ,at Corner Brook.

The ceremony was preceded by a
march through the town of members of
the ship's companies of HMCS Cabot,
the St. John's naval division, HMCS
Ca1'ib01~ and HMCS Revelstoke' and
Deer Lake Sea Cadet Corps. The oc
casion· fell during the le'ave period of
East Coast naval bands and the Corner
Brook, Salvation Army band. stepped
into the breach and headed the' parade.

The ceremony opened with the in
spection ·of the Sea Cadets and ships'
companies b;)' Mr. Claxton.

In his opening remarks, Commodore
Adam~ welcomed Caribou and said the
purpose of the naval divisions' was to
prepare citizen sailors against the day
of emergency.

Defence Minister Brooke Claxton cuts the
ribbon acrou the gangway of HMCS "Caribou",
os ·he decl~res the new naval division commis
sioned. At 1he left is H. M. S. lewin, manager
of Bowater's limited, and a 'prime mover in the
establishmen1 of a naval di.vision at Corner
Brook, Nfld.

"There . is no need to remind the
people of Newfoundland of 'the tremen
dous losses we' suffered during the early
days of the war, because we were not
trained and equipped to meet a well
trained enemy," said Commodore Ad
ams. ,"We have established standards
to meet so we will not again suffer
those losses."

Mr. Pickersgill, who said he was proud
to represent Newfoundland in the gov
ernment of Canada, described Mr. Clax
ton as one of the "Fathers of Confeder
ation-one of those who signed the terms
of union which brought Newfoundland
into confederation".

He hoped that Mr. Claxton and others
would be persuaded that naval activities
in Newfoundland should be greatly ex
tended; since no other province of Can
ada was more closely associated with.
the sea. , .

Mr. Lewin,_ 'as he 'opened his remarks,
presented two mementoes of historical
interest to HMCS Caribou,on behalf of
the officers of the Bay of Islands Naval
Patrol, which he commanded. One was
a plaque, presented to the Corner Brook
Patrol by the commanding officer of a
Canadian destroyer; the other a brass
plate from ·a. merchant' ship. wrecked
on the Newfoundland coast during the
Second World War.

Wishing the new' naval division the
best of luck, Mr. Lewin thanked Mr.
Claxton and the Navy for making it a
·reality.



Defence Minhter Brooke Claxton is seen inspecting the troops at the commissioning of HMCS
"Caribou", the noval division in Corner Brook, Nfld. Accompanying him are Lieut. H. W. Strong,
executive officer of the new division; Li'lut,.Cdr. F. L. Rowsell, commanding officer, and Commodore
K. F. Adorns, Commanding Officer Naval Divisions.

· "It's always good to be in at the
beginning", said Mr. Claxton, as he re
called the signing of the terms of union
of Newfoundland with Canada.

"One of the fruits of that union is
seen in the establishment or this new
unit of the Royal Canadian Navy."

Newfoundland had an association with
Britain lasting more than 450 years. The
colony was established as a naval effort,
as a rampart of England and as a
source of fish. During the Second World
War, Newfoundland had become the
bridge between Canada and Great
Britain,

After the landing in Europe, Mr.
Claxton observed, more than 70 pereent
of the escort work in the North Atlantic
was done by the RCN, and largely by
warships based in Newfoundland.

Mr. Claxton spoke of the contribution
toward the establishment of the naval
division by Mr. Lewin ("I never know
whether to call him Lieutenant-Colonel
Lewin or Lieutenant-Commander Lewin
or myoId friend "Monty' Lewin").

Mr. Lewin had been instrumental in
establishing the "Corner Brook Navy"
and was in command of it.

"After they had been working some
time at the' expense of the company, it
was discovered that under International
Law, they were all pirates", Mr. Clax
ton said. The Canadian government had
thereupon made a payment of $1 a year
for the ships.

"This made it legal, if not very profit
able."

Brass Plate
Recalls Wreck

A brass plate from SS Sloga was
one of the souvenirs of the Bay of
Islands Patrdl (otherwise known as
the Corner Brook Navy) presented to
Cm'ibou, the Corner Brook naval divi
sion, by H. M. S. Lewin, who com
manded the patrol.

The Sloga, a Yugoslav merchant ves
sel, went aground on October 16, 1943,
at Long Point, about midway between
Port au Port and Corner Brook, on the
west coasi of Newfoundla.nd, The crew
was taken off by HMCS D"ummond
vine, (Bangor minesweeper) and the
salvage tug Lord Strathcona.

The Bay of Islands Patrol salvaged
naval property from aboard the Sloga,
including the breech block and sight
of the 12-pounder gun, It was hoped
for a time that the cargo might be
salvaged and the ship refloated, but a
heavy gale sprang up and the Sloga
broke in two and s·ank,

Mr, Lewin had continued his efforts
on behalf of the defence effort since the
war by helping to establish Army re
sel've units and, now, in providing
quarters for the new naval division.

An appropriate name for the new
division, he suggested, would have been
"HMS Lewin", for such were Mr. Lew
in's initials.

The chosen name, Caribou, honoured
the name of two ships, each torpedoed
during the Second World War as part
of the price paid for a free world.

Mr, Claxton noted that one of the sea
men present had been serving in HMCS
Athabas/can at the time of Mr. Clax
ton's visit to Canadian forces in the
Korean war theatre,

"This seaman served on the far side
of the world, serving Canada to stop
aggresRion. Your service here is a ser
vice of peace, for Newfoundland, for
the defence of Canada and for the pro
tection of freedom."

Mr, Claxton said the Royal Canadian
Navy was steadily gaining strength,

"I am proud of our Navy, our officers
and men and I am proud today to be
here in Corner Brook officially opening
this 22nd division."

He declared Caribou opened and op
erational and called on the chaplains
present for prayers.

The ribbon across the entrance of the
divisional headquarters was then cut
and Mr. Claxton said: "Bon voyage and
much success to this ship and all who
serve in her." The National Anthem
was played and White Ensign and com
missioning pendant were hoisted.

After the official guests had inspected
the division's accommodation and train
ing facilities, a reception was held in
the wardroom.

That night Mr. and Mrs. Claxton were
the honoured guests at a dance given
by HMCS Caribou in the Armouries,
reputedly the largest such event ever
held in Corner Brook, with more than
1,000 persons in attendance.

Looking back at the day's events and
recalling the congratulations and ex
pressions of enthusiasm which had later
poured in, officers and men of Caribou
were agreed that all added up to some
thing that augured well for the future
of Canada's newest naval division.

Navy Launched
"Community Chest"

The Navy entered into a picture of
Community Chest history recently pre
pared by personnel of the Ottawa Com
munity Chest organization.

Digging into the past to learn of the
origins of their collective agency fund
raising activities, the "Chest" research
ers found that away back in 1590 such
a plan developed when a "relief chest"
was founded in England.

Many sailors had suffered from fever
and scurvy following the battle against
the Spanish Armada; and the sailors'
pay was often held up for many weeks,
if not months. To establish a fund
through which the sick seamen could
be helped, the Chatham Chest was cre
at~d by Sir Francis Drake and Sir John
Hawkins,

In one sense, it was probably the first
"Community Chest".
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The following article was w1'itten by a British naval architect and h:istorian on
the occasion' of the naval review at Spithead. A. C. Hardy is the author of the
three-volume "Everyman's History of the Sea War" and of other books, on the func
tions of the warsh'ip and merchant vessel~

A Changing World
Confronts Warships

By A. C. Har¢y, BSc, MINA, FRGS
in "The Recorder", London

"It is upon the Navy under the good
providence of God that the safety, hon
our and 'welfare of our Realm do chiefly
depend."

these stirring words are familiar to
all students of naval history. Their im
port should be' fully appreciated by all
and especially so in this Coronation
Year which focusses practical and sen
timental attention upon the British
Empire and .e~okes memories of the
stirring deeds df the past which have,
over the course of the centuries, built it
into one of the, greatest influences for
good in the world.

It is particularly important to ponder
a matter such as' the above at a time
when technically the world is changing
at an alarming rate. .

Supersonic fl~ght is not merely some
thing to be .. accepted. We must appre
ciate at the' same time that it affects
subconsciously the everyday lives of all
of us. The 'str~amlining of those mas
terpieces of aerial construction has a
subconscious effact on the design.· shape,
the construction of everything that man
now creates. This is particularly so as
far as ships are concerned. -

It would almost seem as though those
responsible for the forward design are
apprehensive in their minds as to the
effect which the aircraft is likely to have
upon their own creations within mea
surable distance'. They are,. therefore,
subconsciously ~treamlining their hulls
and their supe~structures and' funnels
in order that they may. not be too, sud
denly left behind:

But, at the same time, those respon
sible for the 'future planning of fighting
navies must sometimes wonder whether
air power will :pot render navy pow~r

redundant.
Is this Coronation Naval Review, in

short, likely to be the last of its kind?
Certainly the next one will show ships
very different from the imposing array
of those now assembled.

As far as best minds can judge at the
moment, there is iittle likelihood that
the ship will disappear, at any rate until
interplanetary communication beconles
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an everyday accepted matter, maybe in
two or three hundred ·years time.

Naval power, however, is likely to
be circumscribed by the fact that,
thanks to the submarine arid the mine,
as well as to. the aircraft, big ship
actions in which fleets met and flogged
each other to death, with one or the

. other surviving, are likely to take place
no more.

Future naval wars, should they come,
will be a matter of long endurance, high
speed submarines, fast coastal craft and
minesweepers and, perhaps aircraft car
riers, if, indeed, fleets of jet aircraft are
not strategically shore-based and sum
moned to protect their merchant ships,
at speeds faster than sound.

Naval construc;tors know that they
have by no means reached the summit
as far as size· and power is concerned
in the construction of· these' special war
ships, which were invented by British
skill· during the First World War.

They realize .that the upper limit of
size is to a great extent one of vulnera
bility in the face qf attack from other
types of warships and aircraft, and also
fuel consumption arid dry docking fa
cilitles. It is, after all, useless to build
fleets o:f monster ships unless you have
the bases which can minister to their
needs.

The startling atom b9mb experiments
carried out in Austr~lian waters, il).di
cate that total destruction may be the
aim of the strategist of' tomorrow. Will '
it be possible to evolve ships capable
of resistingstlch" hUll-sha.~tering blows?

We may derive consolation from the
thought that if history, and naval his
tory in particular, is a guide,' never
h<;l.ve our builders been at a losstb
provide an' antidote.

It was, in fact, no less an at{thority
on fighting 'matters than Clausewitz
himself,who said thatnever~as'an
instrument of destruction 'invented with;
out an antidote, being" sbortlyprovided.
History of' the . last ..World·War shows
that this was the ease with the mag
netic, acoustic and other mines and with
the submarine menace.

Whatever the developments' which
took place then and whatever' the de
mand for new and rapid thought on
problems, there is 'every indication tha.t

the sea power of Britain conveniently'
integrated with air power will be her
mainstay as in the past.

But ships are only as good as the men
Who .design and ,man them, and the'
thought, therefore, which this Corona
tion Year should stimulate is that never
more than now do we need the best of
the brains of the yoUnger generation
to enter our shipyards, engine shops,
our design offices and to man our ships
both on deck and in the engine room.

Throughout hundreds of years the
administration. of the Navy has had to
adapt its human problems to ever
changing technicalities, and there are
signs that the rapid changes of the
present day are 'being appreciated and
that both in entry and in training, the
basis is as broad as possible.

Sea power is a synthesis of the de
signs, production and operation of fight
ing .vessels on the one hand and mer
chant vessels on the other. This' is a
year in which the traditional, individual
naval policies of several countries are
being welded as far as possible into
an efficient whole and when we are,
in our naval construction and policies,
faced' with the tasks of integration; the
problems are not easy to discern, still
less to solve, particularly when weapons
of tomorrow are taken into consid
eration.

Merchant Navy power is the ability
of any seagoing nation ,to design and
build sufficient ships to supply' its own
transport needs and to gain foreign
currency by caterIng for the needs of
others, on a charter basis.

In order to' enjoy the fruits of suc
cessful sea power, a nation must have
fine shipbuilding potentialities. That
has been the good fortune of this coun
try from time immemorial. Today, ship~

building, as indeed most other manu
facturing techniques, is passing.' through
a period of tremendotlS changes~

The mass .production' of ships during
the Second World War, though unneces
sary' in" time of peace, taught so many
lessons as to the way in ·which .ships
could be assembled and fitted .with ;rna...
chinery in theshort~st time,. that. it haS
left an' indelible mark.' upon the 'whole
science of.. shipbuilding.

Shortage of" some kinds of raw 'm.a
terials .' has ,'brougp.t man's inventiveness
into play and caused him to substitute
others, so that the ship of. today ..• and
tomorrow ·isnot all steel and we .may
even be on· the eve of an era in which,
sbips are built completely of light
metals.

Sho,uld this .take place,' then an en
4 tirely different. kind' of shipyard will be

needed and "~'because today's shipyards
(Continued on page 12) ~



OFFICERS AND MEN

Their outstanding performance at the Maritime Regional Drama Festival won the lard Calvert
trophy for the "Shearwater" Players. Members of the dramatic group, shown here at the presenta
tion ceremony, are (left to right) lieut. Roy Portchmouth, Susan Portchmouth, lilly Cullens, PO H. H.
"Kip" Reeves and lieut.-Cdr. A. J. McCullough. (HS-27537) .

A IJIJoinl.1nents of
Officers Listed

The following officers' appointments
have taken place or will take place in
the near future:

Commander T. C. Pullen, to HMCS
HU1'on in command. Formerly in HMCS
Cornwallis as executive officer.

Commander Dunn Lantier, to HMCS
D'IbervilZe in command and on staff
of Canfiaglant as Assistant Officer-in
Charge, New Entry Training. Formerly
in HMCS Haida in command.

Lieut.-Cdr. (TAS) W. C. Spicer, to
HMCS Prestonian in command.

Lieut.-Cdr. H. B. Cal'nall, to HMCS
Gaspe in command on commissioning.
Formerly at Headquarters on staff of
Director of Torpedo Anti-Submarine
Warfare.

Instructor Commander I. F. Ritchie
to HMCS Ontario. Formerly at head
quarters as Deputy-Director of Naval
Education.

Commander Glen MacDonald, RCN
(RL to HMeS Discovery on retired

list. Formerly in Discovery in com
mand.

Lieut.-Cdr. J. H. Stevenson RCN (R)
to HMCS Discovery in command. Form
erly executive officer.

Wren Officer
Expert 'Cllll.t.ist

A Wren officer late in September took
over the duties of safety equipment
officer at HMCS Shearwater.

The unique part of it is that Sub.
Lieut. (W) Lillian M. Y. Balcaen, of
Saskatoon and Torch River, Sask., is the
first woman of the Canadian armed
forces to have completed a specialist
snfety equipment course.

Another interesting feature is that
Sub.-Lieut. Balcaen is the first Canadian
Wren officer to have qualified for her
American parachutist wings. It took six
pnrachute jumps during her 15-week
course at the Parachute Riggers' School
of the U.S. Naval Air Technical Train
ing Unit, at Lakeshurst, N.J., to attain
the latter distinction.

SUB-LT. (W) BALCAEN

The big thrill Was, of course, the first
parachute jump-a descent of the free
fall type, in which she pulled the rip
cord at an altitude of 2,500 feet.

Sub.-Lieut. Balcaen received her
primary and high school education in
Saskatoon. She was continuity writer
at Saskatoon radio station CFQC at the
time of her enlistment with a younger
sister as an Ordinary Wren at HMCS
UniC01'Jl on February 25, 1952. . During
her basic training course at Cornwallis,
she was honoured as the "best all
round Wren" of her class.

ner past interest in amateur dram
atics should stand her in good stead in
her present appointment to the home of
the Shearwater Players.

Fo",r Officers Serve
Navy 128 Yea,'s

Four senior officers of the Royal
Canadian Navy, who have amassed a
total of 128 years of service, received
second clasps to the Canadian Forces
Decoration in September.

Their actual connection with the Navy
has totalled 12 years longer than that, for
the officers all entered the Royal Naval
College of Canada on September 29,
1918. Their service time for "CD" pur
pose has, however, been reckoned
from their date of appointment to the
RCN as midshipmen in September 1921.

The four senior officers are Rear
Admiral H. G. DeWolfe, CBE, DSO,
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RCN Hospital, Esquimalt, B.C.; and
Surgeon· Commander R. H. Ruttan,
Principal Medical Officer, RCN Hospital,
Cornwallis, N.S.

Retirement
CHIEF PETfY 'OFFICER

NELSON' CRISP

(Continued from page 10)

line of the Studebaker plant· in Ham
ilton.

The .party included Wrens Mary M.
MacLeod, Evelyn Jonas, Colleen Bliss,
Micheline Morisette, Shirley M. Barber
and Victoria Lavis. The ,Wrens were
accompanied by Sub-Lieut. (W) Claire
Gagnon, Lieut. (E) William Rees and
CPO T. E. Henderson.. They were.
greeted by D. C. Gaskin, president of
the Studebaker Corporation of Canada.

A CHANGING WORLD

Vice-Admiral Sir Philip K. Enright, Admiral
Superintendent of Devonport Dockyard, recently
presented the Canadian Forces Decoration to
Constr.-Lieut. H. G. Ivariy, who is on a course
in technical naval architecture. (Photo courtesy
of Western Morning News, Plymouth)

are naturally situated near sources of
raw materials, e.g., coal and steel, they
may well move to other districts where
there are large spaces to permit of con
struction. of prefabrication shops, and
water into which the hull can be floated
from a dry dock, with no thought of
employing the traditional method of
launching from slipways.

Bo!,lies such as the Britilih Shipbuild
.ing Research Association and the Inter·
natidnai Cargo Handling Co-ordination
As'sdciation, are conducting. work of a
kind which shows plainly that the
change,; as they come will find Britain's
shipmakers well prepared.

A country which has existed and de
veloped by the sea for over a thousand
years, and whose people have the sea
in· thei'r blood is not likely to be found
wanting as far as the future is con..;
cerned. It rollst be emphasized, how
ever,that none but the most imagina
tive,approach to the future is acceptable.

CIMR,3,"
50

20 years
V}ctoria; .B.C.
September 8, 1933.
HMC Ships Naden, Vancou
ver, Fraser, Prince. Robert,
Givenchy, Ptmcher, Pere
grine, Ontario.'

'Long Service and Good
Conduct.lVIedal.
September 7, 1953.

Wrens on Tour
Of Auto plant

How aII).odern automobHe is put to
gether was witnessed by a group of
Wrens from HMCS Star and the staff
of the Commanding Officer Naval Divi
sions whe!1 they toured the assembly

Constructors on
Course in U.K.

FourRCN constructor officers at pres
ent undergoing courses at the Devon
port Dockyard, Plymouth, England, re
cently completed their summer exam
inations.

The four are Constructor Lieutenants
Horace Williams, A. A. Snyder, H. G.
Ivany and A. E. R. Down. The course,
which began in April, will be com
pleted next summer.

Padres Attend
Divisional Courae

Fifteen Protestant .padres of the
RCN (R) completed the Second Reserve
Chaplains' Divisional Course at. Corn
wallis in August.

Their instruction was directed by
Chaplain (P) Ivan R. Edwards, Assist
ance Chaplain of the Fleet, and Com-. '
mander Raymond Phillips, officer-in
charge of the Leadership School. Parade
training instructor was CPO R. F.
Gardner.

Those who completed the course were
Chaplains W.· W. Levatte, I. J. Kemlo,
W. C. Burgess, J. A. Roberts, W. J .

.Collett, A. W. Watson, W. O. Fennell, N.
R. Sparks, N. G. Standish, K.G. McMil
lan, C. W. Bryce, G. R. Bell, H. M. Pent
land, G. P. Gregersen and D. F.
Hoddinott.

Retired:

Awards:'

Rank:
Age:

, Length of
Servic.e:
Hometown:
Joihed:
Served In:

DSC, Chairman of the Canadian Joint
Staff, Washington, D.C.; Rear-Admiral
(E) John G. Knowlton, aBE, Chief of
Naval Technical Services and Commo
dore H. N. Lay, aBE, Assistant Chief of
Naval Staff (Warfare), both at Naval
Headquarters, and Commodore (E) W.
W. Porteous, aBE, Superintendent of
the Dockyard, Halifax, .and Command
Technical Officer.

A highlight qf the recent visit to the Atlantic
Command. of Most Re·v. Maurice Roy, Bishop
Ordinary to the Armed' Forces, was. the blessing
of the recently-renovated Roman Caiholic Chapel
at HMCS "Stadacona".· He is shown shaking
hands with AB Romeo Labbie; one' of the sailors
attending the blessing ceremo~y. At the left is
Chaplain M. P. Macisaac. Chaplain of the Fleet
(Re). .

Navy's Medical
Problems Studied

A new trend in meeting problems in
naval medicine was established recently
when the senior medical officers of the
Royal Canadian Navy met in Ottawa for
their first annual conference. Held in
the offices of the Medical Director
General of the RCN, tpe conference was
honoured by welcoming addresses from

. Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief of
Naval Staff, and Rear-Admiral H." F.
Pullen, Chief of Naval PersonneL

Medical officers present included
Surg~on Captain E. H. Lee. Medical
Director General; 'Surgeon Captain T.
B. McLean, now Command Medical
Officer Pacific Cpast;Surgeon Captain
F. G. W. MacHattie, Command Medical
Officer Atlantic Coast; Surgeon Com
mander G. W. Chapman, who recently
became Deputy Medical Director Gen
eral; Surgeon Commander R. H. Roberts,
Principal Medical Officer, RCN Hospital,
Halifax, N.S.; Surgeon, Commander J.
W. Rogers, Principal Medical ,Officer,
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Summer on the Great Lakes

When the last class of 24 new entries
completed training at Star on August
28, it brought to 260 the total num
ber of reserve seamen trained at the
Great Lakes Training Centre this sum
mer.

During its second year of operation,
the GLTC had two ships to provide sea
training for the new entries. The gate
vessels Porte St. Louis and Porte St.
Jean arrived in Hamilton in late May
and left in late August after a busy
summer on the lakes.

The new entries came from all parts
of Canada with 21 of the 22 naval divi
sions sending representatives. Caribou
was the only exception and it was un
derstandable since recruiting at the
newest naval division did not begin
until this summer.

Many of the new entries were 16
year-aIds who had joined the RCN (R)
under the new scheme to admit recruits
of that age under a modified training
plan. Attendance at the Great Lakes
Training Centre was not compulsory for
them but many of the young reservists
volunteered to come and were given the
same training as their "elders" of 17
and over.

260 Reserve Seamen
Undergo Training

at GLTC

The training was divided into two
parts. The first week was spent ashore
at HMCS Star doing parade training,
lectures on seamanship, customs and
traditions, and naval rule:> and regula
tions. The second week, the favourite
of most of the trainees, was spent on
board the gate vessels on Lake Ontario
where practical sea training was given.

The training program was supervised
by Lieut.-Cdr. C. H. Aharan, of HMCS
Prevost and his staff.

Most members of the GLTC staff ar
rived in Hamilton about May 15 and
spent two weeks preparing for the ar
rival of the new entries, the first draft
arriving over the first weekend in June.
From that time until the middle of Aug-

. ust, drafts arrived each weekend and
were greeted with the inevitable "in
routine" and getting settled in accom
modations.

The accommodation of the new entries
was somewhat complicated by the arrival
at Star of the staff of the Commanding
Officer Naval Divisions earlier in the
spring. COND moved into the upper
floor of the barracks block where tem
porary offices had been set up, and
space was very limited all-round. The

problem of new entry accommodation
was solved with several tents obtained
on loan from the Army. The general
reaction on the part of the new entries
was one of enthusiasm. It amounted
to camping out, according to one trainee,
and it certainly proved far cooler during
the hot summer months than the build
ings of Star.

The new entry's day at the Great
Lakes Training Centre started at 0600
with the bugler's "wakey - wakey".
Breakfast and tidying up: took until
0750 when the men fell in for morning
divisions. Classes began at 0815 and
continued until 1200, when the most
popular event of the day toolr place. The
City of Hamilton had generously per
mitted the new entries to use the facili
ties of the swimming pool at nearby
Eastwood Park and on hot summer days
-or any day for that matter-a dip in
the pool was a welcome break in the
training program.

At 1345 it was back to work, with
classes continuing until 1700. The day's
work ended, for those not on duty watch,
at 1715 with evening quarters.:

The new entries were permitted leave
until 2359 and took the' 'opportunity to

Wintertime theory was put into summertime practice when reservists from naval divisions across Canada arrived at the Great Lakes Training Centre
at Hamilton. Left, being honoured as "the best all-round seaman in his division" is Ord. Sea. Nicholas Leuche, of Vancouver, whose reward was an
autographed copy of Nicholas Monsarrat's "The Cruel Sea". He is congratulated by Lieut.-Cdr. Charles H. Aharan, ,·reserve training officer. Centre,
naval reservists are shown undergoing training in anchor work on board HMCS "Porte St. Jean". Lieut. George A. Kearney, of Fort William, has his
eye on the anchor, while AB Donald G. Curry, of Oakville, Ont., handles the signal flags. At the right, in the GLTC galley, AB Leo S. Martel, of
Windsor, carves the joint for the last meal on the completion of the summer training program. CPO Bernard C. Stevens, in charge of the galley, checks'
the lower oven. (COND 195-177-194)



Sandy Bottom Campvisit various landmarks and industrial
sites around Hamilton. I)uring their
one weekend in Hamilton inanyof the
new entries took a quick trip to Niagara
Falls.

The second week of training proved
the most popular with the trainees.
They spent the full week on board one
of the gate vessels and carried out prac
-tical duties and received instruction at
sea.

A written examination was taken on 
Thursday and on Friday morning the
new· entries got back into Hamilton and
faced an oral examination. On Friday
afternoon the passing out exercises were
held, with an 'inspection by Lieut.-Cdr.
Aharan. He' a.lso presented· the prize'
to the best all-round new entry of the
class. The prize was an autographed
copy of "The Cruel Sea", with the' fol
lowIng inscription by the author: "With
congratulations and best wishes; for your
continued success· in the Navy-Nicho
las Monsarrat."

For the duration. of the Great Lakes
Training program, the' newly expanded
galley provided meals for the trainees
and for members of the training staff.
The galley staff.·, was headed by CPO
Bernard Steve:t:J.s of Saskatoon.

Executive officer of the GLTC staff
was Lieut. Herbert E. Thomas, ot King
ston, Ont., while Lieut. Ross .Bennett,
'of Hamilton, was senior divisional offi
cer and Sub-Lieut. Gordon Woodall, of
Wihnipeg, assistant training officer. CPO
William J. "Pat"·MorroVl, Preston, Ont.,
was training chief petty officer and PO
John D.' Green, Halifax, was secretary.

Funnel Fumes
C,ollapse Nylons

A short cruise on board HMCS On
tario in ·the Strait of Juan de Fuca
taught 100 women guests accompany
ingmem'bers· of the ·Canadian Institute
of Chartered Accountants something
about· the sea and, also gave them an
unwelcome lesson in chemistry.

Weather conditions were s'uch that
the visitors not only e·xperienced balmy
Pacific· breezes, but swirls of funnel
gases. as· well.

Then the trouble started. Pink
toes, once well....st-ockinged, pe,ep~d out
through the open ends of shoes. The
slmooth sheen of Sheer nylon was dis
.figu~ed by long runs and more than.
100 ladies were suddenly .aware . that..
their· stockings were· disintegratin~.

What had ~happened, according;,to 'the
ablest theoreticians· on_ otul;rd,. w.as· tl)at-.
sulphur '.diQxide in tnefUnnei. ,£1J.nie~;.
had .mixed with the. moisture'" iri":the
air to forrn sulphurous.- acid· .. .'(H2SQ3, .
in case anyone· is interested ..in;.the
formula) and acidiuid ·"n~tQ:rt:_<,just,
weren't compatible. ',. . ~".,; "'. I

'~ ,r;',::;'"
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An idea that germinated in the mind
of a divisional officer at HMCS Corn
wallis has already paid off to the extent
of 5,000 enjoyable week-ends for new
entries under training there and staff .

Camping at Sandy Bottom Lake near
Cornwallis' in 1952,' the dfficer thought
that the lake would provide a desirable
spot for new entry seamen who find
little to do during week-end leave
periods.

Accotr:lpanied by another divisional
officer, he explored the lakeshor.e dur
ing the winter of 1952-53 -for a suitable
site. Two were found and the owners
weJ;e approached regarding willingness
to sell 'and cost.

I Even before any action had been
taken, the original idea kept growing
and it was considered that sailing should
be included in: the future camp's pro~

gram, which would otherwise be mostly
limited to swimming and hiking. The
father of the scheme suggested "Sail
fish", a'small, easily built craft with
one, sail. He had found such a craft
ideal in the shallow waters of the lake.

The two officers then carried the 'plans
to a none-too-enthusiastic Ship's Fund
Committee. They pointed out that the
plan would. benefit the new .entries, who
were largely. responsible for the canteen
profits, and they came away knowing
that a committee would be setup and
$1,000 made available for the purchase
of a site and boats.

The new committee visited the lake,
became infected with the enthusiasm of
the original proponents,· picked Qut a
$3,000 property, obtained· that amount
and another $3,000 to build sailboats
from "the Ship's -Fund Committee and
backed the formation of the Cornwallis
Sailing and Recreation . Club to. operate
the project.. Under the broadened pla.ns,
the camp was opened to both staff and
personnel under training.

Buildings on the property included a
large cabin, with living room, kitchen
and two bedrooms, a small· cabin· and
a boat ·house. The main cabin· was
renovated asa clubhouse and canteen;
the smaller one· became the home of a
Chief Petty Offi~er, with the triple duties
of warden, canteen manager and main
tenance· manager. Because of the shal
lowness of the lake,. a 98-foot· pier had
to be built to accommodate boats. By
mid-season a local boat-builder had pro
duced 15 s'ailing craft.

Daily working parties cleared beaches,
woods and paths. A small field adjacent
to the property was purchased for use
as a parking lot and ball field.

During the summer, new entry divi
sions spent three days at the camp in
mid-week as part of their recreational
training in sailing and swimming. The
staff and ship's company made exten
sive use of the facilities on summer
evenings and at weekends.

There is no way of ass~ssing the.value
of the camp to Cornwallis· in terms of
health and· happiness-but one thing.has
been noticed. The lineup of men on

, Monday morning awaiting the order
"Off cap" is visibly shorter.

c.o. ASSESSES
GAINS OF RCN

IN PAST 2 YEARS_
What tangible result is the Royal

Canadian Navy gaining from its peace
time program?

Some of the answers were given in
a report made by·Lieut.-Cdr. J. ~' Mc
Dowall before turning over command of
HMCS Beacon' Hill, West Coast training
frigate, to Commander G. A. LaRue.

"This wtll' be the' last Report of Pro
ceedings submitted by this write'r after
two years as Commanding Officer",
Lieut.-Cdr. McDowall noted. '~It is hoped'
that a few homilies will be forgiven.

"In my . tenure· of .-office· some·.·. 90
officers, 250' cadets and. 500 merihave
passed throligh the boo~s of the ··Beacon
Hill. Ships' of the Pacific Training Force
can expect a large turnover of personnel.

"However, it is most satisfying' to note
that, in spite .of the transient nature of
her complement, the ship has been cap
able of maintaining a degree of cleanli
ness and· operational efficiency."

He thought that the ship had cr.eated
·a favourable. impression abroad and had
sustained her - own in·anti-suhmarine
exercises and .fle.et training.

Lieut.-Cdr. McDowall continued:
"Certain evolutions, such as bombard

ments, .mass victualling in· the trans
portation of military forces, air control
exercises and so forth have been at
tempted and are' believed· not· to have
been carried out by a frigate before.

"The foregoing is not meant to con
vey any self-importancetb myself, but
rather to indicate. that personnel of the
ReN are becomIng flexible andre
sourcefulas the stabilizing years of a
peacetime- structure develop.

"Indeed, I feel that· we all can be
prpud· of theprodlict of the RCN and
know that it can match any contempor
ary~ that it shows ~nterprise and is able
to master ihe difficulties of' extempor
ization."



Showcases of the RCN

The drum and bugle band from HMCS "York" swings through the Prince's Gate of the Canadian
National Exhibition during the Warrior's Day parade, August 29, 1953. The huge parade of regular
and reserve units and veterans' organizations was led by Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery. (0-5834)

As befitted Coronation year, the Royal
Canadian Navy has been on display
across the breadth of the land.

Canadians learned to know their Navy
better from displays at local fairs, from
Navy Day activities at either coast, from
press, radio and film stories of the Cor
onation Squadron and Contingent, from
cross-counb'y flights of naval aircraft
and from major publicity efforts such
as the Navy's share in the Canadian
National Exhibition at Toronto and the
Pacific National Exhibition· in Van
couver.

Canada's consciousness of sea power
as a vital factor in the world of today
was further enhanced by the visit of an
unusual number of foreign warships to
Canadian ports. Quebec City, for ex
ample, had no fewer than 14 U.S. naval
vessels in port at one time and Navy
Day at Halifax was all the bigger suc
cess because of the presence of British
and American warships.

A further chance to bring the Navy
home to the people of Canada came
with the appearance on movie screens
of Nicholas Monsarrat's "The Cruel
Sea". The premiere in every city found
the naval divisions seizing the Qppor
tunity to recall to Canadians the role
of the Royal Canadian Navy in the
Second World War and to call attention
to the progress of the postwar years.

In the following columns are pre
sented some of the highlights of the
efforts made to deepen and broaden the
public's acquaintance with the RCN and
Reserve.

AT THE CNE-
"The Navy ... Going PLaces; The

Army . .. Advancing; The Air Force
... Into the Jet Age." Those were the
key headings when Her Majesty's Cana
dian Armed Forces held their sixth
annual display at the 1953 Canadian
National Exhibition in Toronto, August
28 to September 12.

Despite a record breaking heat wave,
with temperatures soaring to a wilting
100 degrees, the 1953 display surpassed
all previous years in colour; movement
and interest. The consensus, from De
fence Minister Brooke Claxton to young
Tommy Jones of Scarborough Bluffs,
was, "the best show ever".

The main theme of the co-ordinated
ground display was the growth and

The Summer of 1953 Saw
The Navy on Display

Coast to Coast

progress of the three services in man
power, training and equipment during
the postwar years. Another striking
feature of tl~e' display was the section
devoted to the record of Canada's fight
ing forces in the Korean war.

Three massive paintings, each depic
ting the role of the respective services

in the Korean conflict, drew large
crowds to the Korean section of the
display. A "Train Busting" operation
by HMCS C1'Usader was the Navy's vivid
presentation. For the Army, the paint
ing showed Canadian troops advancing
over rugged Korean terrain and the
Royal Canadian Air Force depicted a



Personnel of the Armed Forces Display at the 1953 CNE toke time out to pr!!view some of the
exhibits on public showing. PO Lloyd Mcinnis, Creston, B.C., explains features of the Sea Fury
fighters rang~d on the flight deck of the 45-foot scale model of HMCS "Magnificent", one of the
Navy's top attractions at the tri'service display. Looking on or'!, (left to right), Wren Joan Fraser,
Toronto; Pte. Bette Kreuger, Toronto;. Wren Mary Hearst, Parry Sound, Ont.; Cpl. Shirley Morden,
Harriston, Ont., and Ldg. Sea. Paul Dunn, Toronto.
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scene at Haneda Airport, near Tokyo,
Japan, with an RCAF North Star trans
port holding the foreground.

While co-ordinated to a common
theme, each service told an individual
story of its postwar growth and pro
gress. In the exhibition technique of
animation and movement, the RCN
highlighted the growth of the fleet, its
increases in manpower, the new con
struction . programme, the vocational

, opportunities within the service and the
activities of the Royal Canadian Navy
(Reserve). An LN 27 navigational
radar set and an animated diagram
showing the operation of squid featured
the Navy's section on equipment. By
similar methods, the Canadian Army
expressed its growth and progress, and
their display included an exhibit by the
RCE Atomic Radiation Detection Unit,
complete with clicking Geiger counters.
The RCAF section presented a control
tower view' of an airfield and this dis
play was flanked by an operating jet
flight instruction trainer, a most com
plicated affair with glowing tubes and
buzzing circuits.

The central ground of the Armed
Forces Display area was again taken
up by service exhibits. A T.>33, Silver
Star jet trainer, held the stage fo.r the
RCAF.· The Army presented its new
90 mm anti-aircraft gun and the Navy

featured a 45-foot scale model of the
Magnificent with model aircaft on the
flight deck.

Action and training films of the three
services were shown daily in the Armed
Forces theatre. Each service maintained
a recruiting booth and an addition to
this year's display was a booth section
devoted to officer recruitment.

The Armed Forces Chapel manned
by Protestant and Roman Catholic chap
lains of all three services told of the
spiritual guidance provided for the men
in the forces. The chapel has become
a traditional part of the Armed Forces'
CNE display.

The women of the Navy, Army and
Air Force again added efficient charm

.to the administration and operation of
the display. They acted as "official
greeters" at the main entrances and as
ushers in the Armed Forces Theatre.
The health of all service members was
under the watchful eyes of a nursing
sister from each service. In spite of
hot weather and hot dogs, personnel
attached to the Armed Forces Display
survived with flying colours.

Other special events drew large
crowds. The Canadian Army Provost
Corps staged bone-shaking demonstra
tion of unarmed combat three times
daily, and a team of naval reserves

Editorial Lauds
Navy's PNE Role

The Vancouver Province, in an edi
torial entitled "The Navy's in Town",
had this to say concerning the naval
contribution to the Pacific National
Exhibition at Vancouver:

"As this is written thousands of
people Oil! the streets ·are saying, much
better than. we oiin; what we set out
to say-welcome to the Royal Canadian
Navy.

"The crowd is watching the PNE
parade; the Navy is stealing the show,
and the crowd just loves it.

"Vancouver is always glad to wel- .
come navy ships and doubly glad this
time to welcome five of them. We are
glad they came to our annual exhibi
tion party; .they area big factor in its
success.

.. "Here in Canada's largest Pacific port
we look· to the sea. The sea brings
life blood· t<> our economic system. We
have to do businesS with the wide
world and the sea is the path to our
customers.

"In these days of world tUrmoil it
is a good thing for us to remind our
selves of our deperidence on our armed
services. The navy has been Britain's
lifeline in all her wars. It has ·been
our lifeline in two world wars" If
we are ,faced with w~r again we will
look to our navy to protect our coasts
and get our men to the fighting front.

"The lads you meet on the streets
this week are the men who fight our
ships. Some of them have been fight
ing those ships in Korean waters up
to a few weeks ago.

"We say to the Royal Canadian.
Navy: Welcome I Tnanks for coming,"

from HMCS York carried out a gun
run each evening.

The 1953 Canadian National Exhibi
tion's giant grandstand performance saw
the return of the three services to the
stage when the Armed Forces Drill
Team comprised of 60 men from each
service, under the command of Major
D. E. Holmes, Royal Canadian Regiment,
held a speciill spot in the shoW and

'made a dralllatic appearance in the
grand filiale of what has become the
largest .. annuill stage show in~. North
America. The 180..,man squad received
high praise for its performan6'e. On
the first two nights of the eNE, HMC
Ships Granby and Digby participated
(by remote control) in the grandstand
show. The two minesweepers were an
chored off the lakefront, positioned so
that they could be seen by a large por
tion of the 25;000 who jammed the stand
each night. .The ships were blacked out
until a cue was given from the pro
ducer's box by walkie~talkie,when they
cut loose with a fireworks display and
then remained at anchor in outline il
lumination. Operational commitments



It was obvious to those who viewed the space allolled to the RCN at the Pacific National Exhi
biti';>n in Vancouver that the Navy would have lillie trouble holding its audience. Tons of sawdust
had to be spread to put the area in usable condition. (E-24302)

This gadget has the RCN's training problem licked. All you do is stand a raw recruit on the
anvil, and with a great belching of steam and smoke and grinding of gears, the hammer drops and
the man is in rig of the day and fully trained. The product of the Mechanical Training Establish
ment at "Naden", the machine entertained Navy Day visitors. CPO Jack Haight is at the controls.
(E·24224)

Command Headquarters, Trenton, Onto
Another interested visitor to the Armed
Forces Display was Lieut.-General A.
C. Wedemeyer, USA (Ret'd) who made
an informal tour of the service area.

Planning and direction of the Armed
Forces Display was conducted by the
Inter-Service Recruiting Publicity Com
mittee under the chairmanship of Cap
tain (SB) William Strange, RCN. The
Officer-in-Charge of the display at the
CNE grounds was Lieut.-Cdr. (SB) C.
T. McNair, RCN, and assisting him were
Squadron Leader Hugh Miller, RCAF,
Major Ralph Young, Captain A. W.
Acland, RCIC, and Lieut. (P) J. R. Har
rington, RCN.

AT THE PNE-
The main event during August at

Discovery was the RCN participation in
the Pacific National Exhibition.

A flotilla of five RCN ships sailed·
into Vancouver Harbour on Tuesday,
August 25, led by HMCS Ontario, wear
ing the flag of Rear-Admiral J. C. Hib
bard, Flag Officer Pacific Coast, and
followed by the Sioux, Antigonish,
Beacon Hill, and Sault Ste. Marie.

The opening day parade on August 26
was the longest and most colourful in
PNE history and was led by a colour
party and guard from Naden and the
Naden band.

Commander G. H. Davidson, Naden's
executive officer, commanded the naval

history, Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy,
Chief of the Naval Staff, Major Gen.
H. D. Graham, GOC, Central Command,
and AVM J. G. Kerr, AOC, Training

prevented the sweepers from taking part
in the show for the remainder of the
cxhibition.

In the air the Royal Canadian Air
Force and the Royal Canadian Navy
again thrilled thousands along the lake
front with displays of aerobatics and
firepower. The Air Force featured CF
100's, T-33 Silver Stars, Mustang fight
ers and an aerobatic team of Harvards
in their portion of the daily Air Show.
The Navy pilots from the 31st Support
Air Group took to the air in Avengers
and Sea Furies during their part of
the flying show, and the Navy's large
Sikorsky helicopter along with the smal
ler Bell were on hand during the aerial
proceedings to demonstrate their man
reuvrability. The Sikorsky performed
an air-sea rescue operation each day,
picking up a man from the waters of
the lake. Lieut.-Cdr. (P) D. W. Knox,
CD, RCN, commanded the 31st SAG,
and the helicopter squadron, VH 21, was
under the command of Lieut.-Cdr. (P)
J. H. Beeman, RCN. Wing Commander
J. D. Mitchner, RCAF, was over-all
Commander of the Armed 'Forces flying
display.

Many distinguished visitors walked
around the display during the two-week
period of the CNE. Among them were
the Minister of National Defence, who
made his tour of the service exhibits
on the hottest day in recent Toronto
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As qnyone can plainly see,. the :'crossing-.the-Iine ceremony" enacted by "Naden" personnel at
the PNE in Vancouver was a big crowd.gelter. Several of the displays and "stunts" used at the
exhibition hdd been presented earlier on Navy Day in Esquimalt. (E·24323)
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contingent. Officers and men from the
visiting ships, U.S. Army Combat .En
gineers, and Canadian Army and RCAF
units were included in the parade. The
salute was taken by Rear-Admiral Hib
bard.

Each night dl.lring the: 11 days of the
PNE the Ceremony of "Beating the Re
treat" was performed by the Naden
guard and.. band. Conducted in front of
the grandstand before thousands of
spectators each evening, the ceremony
drew thunderous applause and innum
erable compliments.

The ceremony was broadcast over the
C:SC with Lieut. William Herbert, Dis
covery's information officer 'and QBC
special events announcer, doing. the
commentary.
. Another RCN feature at the PNE was
the "crossing the line" ceremony staged
twice .each day.

The Commanding Officer and Officers
of Discovery, together with th,e Naval
Officers' Association, entertained at a
recept~on in honour of officers of the
visiting flotilla. Among the many guests
were civic dignitaries, PNE directors
and members of the Consular Corps.

NAVY DAY EAST
The weather proved to be a tough

rival at this year's Navy Day celebra
tio_ns in Halifax on August 8, but more
than 10,000 persons gambled against

heavily overcast skies to see the big
annual show.

Heavy rain late in the afternoon dis
persed the crowds and forced cancella
tion of a few events, but before the
downpour the visitors were thrilled by a
continuing and variety-packed program
in which personnel of the Royal Cana
dian Navy were seen at work and play.

The day's program commenced with a
late morning downtown parade of m<;>re
than 1,850 officers and men, Wrens and
Sea Cadets, and-six bands. There was
an international flavour throughout the
daY with companies of visiting British
and American warships participating in
the proceedings.
_Visiting vessels included ,HMS Superb
(cruiser); the United States aircraft

. Carrier Bennington, and the U.S. des':'
troyers Hunt apd Hale. The visiting
ships were open to the public, along
"Yith HMC Ships Algonquin (Canada's
most modern anti-submarine vessel),
Porte Dauphirie, Wallacebutg and Pott
age.

Afternoon interest was focused on the
Dockyard area, where in addition to
ships to be visited, there were static
displays and demonstrations of naval air
and sea power. In the Scotian gymna
sium were many displays of equipment
used by various branches of the RCN
mechanical training, torpedo-anti-sub
marine, gunnery, electrical, supply, com
munications, seamanship and medical.

Here is a corner of the RC'N recruiting boothl.
at the Saskatoon Industrial Exhibition, with PO
W.M. Stewart" in charge.. "Unicorn" also in
vited exhibition visitors to see the 42-foot model
of the "Iroquois" at divisional headquarters.
(Photo by Ray Hume, Saskatoon)

The aerial phase of 'the program in
cluded a fly-past of RCN aircraft, in-·
cluding Harvards, Avepgers, Sea Furies,
Expeditors, and helicopters from the
Dartmouth naval air station.

Among highlights of the afternoon
program was a dramatic anti-subma
rine exercise in which participants were
the United States submarine Dace,
the Algonquin, and RCN Avenger air
craft. . The cruiser Superb launched
torpedoes, and the Portage (mine
sweeper) lobbed dummy depth charges
into the harbour waters.

Excitement ran high when Dart
mouth basEld Avengers launched a
"strike" against the Dockyard. They
were intercepted by Sea Fury aircra'ft
controlled from the yard. Ships put up
a blank barrage against the invaders.

Water act~vities also included diving
and swimmi~g .performances, and a
"frogman" display. The latter was
designed to show how attackS can be
made against harbour installations. A
helicopter swooped over the harbour
and droppec;l two of the underwater
swimmers from a height of some 30
feet. Rolled up like balls, they hit the
water with a resounding splash and
promptly disappeared ... to swim
ashore to a pre-designated location
where, theoretically, they damaged vital
harbour facilities.

The rain had subsided s1.lfficiently by
evening to allow a group of new entry



Nine hundred persons in all saw the sea from the decks of the "Ontario" during a series of
four September cruises in West Coast waters. They included 300 members of the Canadian Institute
of Chartered Accountants, 250 members of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce, 200 members of the
Vancouver Board of Trade and, best of all, 150 dependents of the ship's company. Here Robert and
James Ross, shown with CPO and Mrs. Alex Ross, agree that Dad's ship is every bit as good as he
said it was. (OT·1401)

seamen from HMCS CornwalLis to pre
sent a sunset ceremony on the Garrison
grounds.

Messages of congratulations and
thanks circulated amongst the threQ
admirals of the three navies represented
in the port. One to Rear-Admiral R. E.
S. Bidwell, RCN, Flag Officer Atlantic
Coast, from Rear-Admiral H .H. Good
win, USN, said in part: "Having our
people march together ... is symbolic
of the unity of our countries as they go
forward shoulder to shoulder, toward
the achievement of common goals".

NAVY DAY WEST
Pacific Command's Navy Day celebra

tions, held August 19 at the Esquimalt
naval base, were their usual big success
this year.

More than 4,000 persons passed
through the gates of HMCS Naden,
West Coast training establishment, dur
ing the first hour they were open to
citizens of the Greater Victoria area.
By the end of the day a crowd of well
over 10,000 had taken advantage of the
opportunity t.o see ships, men and equip
ment of the Royal Canadian Navy.

The "open house" program also in
cluded facilities of HMC Dockyard,
across Esquimalt Harbour from Naden.

Between 1 and 5 p.m. the crowds
of young and old swarmed through
ships, schools and shops to receive and
thoroughly enjoy a first-hand glimpse
of the navy and its everyday work. As
usual, inspection tours through the ships
in harbour were extremely popular.

Thousands of Navy Day visitors even
experienced a little "sea time" in Fair
mile 724. The vessel became a sight
seeing craft for the afternoon, con
ducting excursions about Esquimalt Har
bour every 45 minutes. Capacity pas
senger loads were carried on each trip.

The Navy's guest list that day was
also entertained by a display by "frog
men" who presented a series of per
formances showing the nature of their
strange and sometimes hazardous work.

To add to the excitement of the day,
naval training aircraft stationed at near
by Patricia Bay carried out simulated
air attacks on the harbour and installa
tions of the naval base area.

"THE CRUEL SEA"
A distinctly naval atmosphere pre

vailed at Ottawa's Odeon Theatre on the
night of September 4 when a capacity
crowd attended the premiere of the 'film
based on Nicholas Monsarrat's famous
novel "The Cruel Sea".

Patrons were confronted by Royal
Canadian Navy equipment and photo
displays in the theatre's spacious lobby,

in keeping with the theme of "The Cruel
Sea". Display equipment, provided by
HMCS Ca1'leton, Ottawa's Naval Divi
sion, included a depth charge thrower
with depth charge, a mounted Oerlikon,
Carley float, and the tail assembly of
a torpedo.

Another feature of the lobby display
was a 10-foot scale model of a Canadian
corvette, loaned for the occasion by the
Canadian War Museum, and similar in
many respects to "HMS Compass Rose"
of the film story. In another part of
the lobby were hung a number of fine
original "war at sea" paintings, from
the National Art Gallery.

A large display of official RCN photos
presented a wide representation of life
and activities aboard Canadian corvettes
on North Atlantic convoys run dur
ing the Second World War. Atop the
theatre's large marquee were huge (ap
proximately six by ten feet) photo en
largements of two wartime corvettes.

A group of Wrens, smart in their
"whites", from HMCS Carleton, were
on hand to serve as ushers for the
premiere night.

Special invitations were sent to' ap
proximately 200 senior officers of the
three armed forces, military attaches,
High Commissioners, civic dignitaries,
and others.

Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief
of the Naval Staff, presented brief in-

troductory remarks from the stage im
mediately prior to the showing of the
picture. He was followed by author
Monsarrat, who caused a ripple of smiles
with a concluding remark to the effect
he had spent some six years in naval
service during the last war, "but this
is the closest I have ever been to an
admiral!"

In Montreal the premiere took the
form of a special Sunday night show
ing, sponsored by the Naval Officers'
Association. Proceeds were donated to
the Canadian Naval Service Benevolent
Trust Fund and the local naval hos
pital visiting committees.

Vice-Admiral Mainguy and Mr. Mon
sarrat were present, as were distin
guished Montreal citizens, including
Mayor Camilien Houde, W. A. Mather,
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and B. C. Gardner, chancellor of
McGill University. A large represen
tation of NOAC members was also in
attendance.

The Toronto naval division was in
evidence in more ways than one at the
premiere showing of "The Cruel Sea"
at the Odeon Theatre in Toronto. Be
fore opening time, the York trumpet
band led a parade of members of the
ship's company to the theatre.

Commodore K. F. Adams, Command
ing Officer Naval Divisions, was met by
York's commanding officer, Captain R.
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The Hon. Brooke Claxton, Minister of National Defence, visited the Armed Forces Display at the
CNE on one of the hottest days in Toronto's history. Shown with the Minister on his tour are (left
to right): Captain (5B) William Strange, chairman of the Inter-5ervice- Recruiting Publicity Committee,
which planned the display, Lieut.-Cdr. (5B) C. T. McNair, officer-in.charge of the dispiay, Mr. Paul
Mdrshall, Executive Assistant to the Minister, Major General H. D. Graham, GOC Central Command
and Major Ralph Young of Central Command. The group passes over the Bailey bridge which this
year was surmounted by a large crown as a salute to the Coronation of Her Majesty, the Queen.
(0·5809)

1. Hendy. The two officers were pre
ceded into the theatre by over 200 dis
tinguished guests, who were invited to
the showing by the commanding officer
and officers of York.

Commodore Adams was introduced to
the theatre audience by Lieut. William
Copeland, RCN (R), who acted as
master of ceremonies.

A torpedo, depth charge and thrower,
20mm Oerlikon and other properties
from the division provided a naval at
mosphere in the lobby. A five-minute
film, an excerpt from York's movie
"The RCN(R) and- You" was shown
every evening.

About 150 officers, men and Wrens
from Discovery. paraded to the Vogue
Theatre in downtown Vancouver to
attend the premiere performance of "The
Cruel Sea". Throughout the two weeks'
run of the picture in Vancouver, Dis
covery maintained a static display of
modern naval gear in the theatre lobby.

The parade was headed by a guard
from Naden, commanded by Lieut. Peter
Birch-Jones, and the Naden band, con
ducted by Lieut.-Cdr. Harry Cuthbert.

The Halifax premiere of "The Cru~l

Sea", revived keen memories in the
minds of naval and ex-naval personnel
and Haligonians generally. As guests of
the Casino Theatre there were a number
of representative officers of the' Navy,
Army and Air Force.

Among those who were invited to
attend the showing were: Rear-Admiral
R. E. S. -Bidwell, Flag Officer, Atlantic
Coast; Commodore E. P. Tisdall, Com
manding Officer, Stadacona; Captain A.
H. G. Storrs, Commanding Officer,
Shearwater; Captain J. C. Littler, Chief
of Staff to the Flag Officer Atlantic
Coast; Commodore W. W. Porteous,
RCN, Superintendent, HMC Dockyard,
Halifax; His Worship Mayor R. A. Dono
hoe; Major-General E. C. Plow, Com
manding General Eastern Command, anli
Air Commodore A. D. Ross, Air Officer
Commanding Maritime Group.

A Navy display was placed in the
lobby to add a nautical flavour,- and
many pictures in the window depicted
wartime ships of the RCN that saw
action in the same convoy lanes as the
principal ship in the picture-the Com
pass Rose.

A naval guard was mounted outside
the theatre to honour service and civil
ian gue~ts as they arrived.

NATIONAL AIR SHOW
Officers and men from most depart

ments at York were on hand Saturday
Sept. 19 to represent -the division -at the
National Air Show.

Personnel 'from the gunne;-y branch
participated in the special parade at
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11 a.m. and other members of the ship's
company stood by the Navy exhibit in
the Exhibition grounds. This consisted
of an Avenger aircraft, a ~5-foot model
of _HMCS Magnificent and a tableau
depicting the activities of the Navy.

Both ML 716 and the division's tug
were stationed off the breakwater. The
latter took part in the search for the
body of Squadron Leader Ray Greene
after his jet plane failed to pull out
of a dive early in the show.

The two craft were also used in set
ting up. the floating targets used in the
rocket, cannon and machine gun firing

demonstrations staged by planes of the
RCAF and Avengers and Sea Furies of
SAG 21.

York's air squadron, VC 920, got into
the aerial act, too, with a fly past of
Harvard aircraft. .

The Wrens were dramatically repre
sented by Lieut. (W) Isabel Archer,
attired in an immersion suit and play
ing the role of "survivor" for a demon
stration of air-sea rescue by the Navy's
big Sikorsky helicopter. Lieut. Archer
obligingly went over the side of the tug
into the icy harbour water and was
picked up by the whirly bird.



AFLOAT AND ASHORE

HMCS "Crescent" has been undergoing conversion as Esquimalt since early this year, but her
ship's fund recently gladdened the hearts of children at the Protestant and Roman Catholic orphan
ages in Halifax, when former "Crescent" sailors, now in HMCS "Algonquin", decided the orphanages
should benefit from the fund. Eleven tricycles were purchased for the Protestant orphanage. At the
presentation were, left to right, back row: Mrs. L. L. Metherell, of the orphanage ladies' committee;
PO John S. Hilton, ex-"Crescent"; Mrs. H. L. Roper, ladies' committee member, and Commander
P. F. X. Russell, the "Algonquin's" commanding officer. (HS-27237)

ATLANTIC COMMAND

HMCS Magnificent

When the.Magnificent steamed out of
Norfolk, Virginia, to begin her role in
NATO Exercise Mariner, on September
16, she left in her wake the fourth
United States port visited since de
parting from Halifax on August 21.

Sailing in company with the Quebec,
the Magnificent had called first at Prov
incetown, Mass., on August 22. The ship
had 1,000 visitors the following day
(Sunday) during the period the Cana
dian warships were open to public in
spection.

On August 24 the Canadians departed
in company for sea and further flying
training, climaxed C'U the 28th by ar
rival at the entrance to Narraganset
Bay and a three-day visit to Quonset
Point and Newport, Rhode Island. The
Magnificent berthed in the former place
while the Quebec left. for Newport.

The carrier fired a national salute
followed by 17 guns to Vice-Admiral

Connolly, USN, president of the Naval
War College at Newport. A round of
official calls to local authorities by Com
modore H. S. Rayner was made and
returned and a pre-sailing conference in
USS Gilbert Islands (aircraft carrier)
was held to deal with operations in the
forthcoming fortnight in which the
Magnificent would be under the orders
of Commander Carrier Division 14. The
commander, Rear-Admiral W. L. Erd
mann, USN, visited Halifax with his
division in August.

Bunker fuel and gasoline were em
barked and dockyard assistance for
some small repairs arranged. The USN
there also provided a comprehensive
program of entertainment and looked
after the ship in every way. On August
31 the ship slipped for sea and was
joined by the Quebec from Newport.
Both then made a rendezvous with the
carrier division (the Gilbert Islands,
nine destroyers and two submarines).
That evening the first of the night car
rier landing practices of the cruise were
made possible by favourable weather.

Cedarwood Beats
Water Problem

Obtaining drinkable fresh water in
the little outports along British Colum
bia's rugged coasts has always pos'ed
a problem for the Cedarwood as she
noses her way in and out of bays and
inlets on research duty.

In one instance a gasoline pump was
put ashore by a shallow creek and
linked with the ship by hose. Keep
ing the ship in safe water without
breaking the hose prov.ed nerve-wrack
ing and hazardous.

However, the coast abounds in catar
acts of .assorted sizes, tumbling down
the precipitous shore line into deep
water.

In Kingcome Inlet, the Cedarwood
found a waterfall splashing into the
sea. She was backed· in. 'against the
roclty shore and held there by "dead
slow" engine movements, while a fire
hose, lashed to pike poles, was pushed
into the waterfall.

In two hours the Cedarwood took
on board 1,500 gallons of pure, cold
mountain water.

On September 4, the ships reached
New York for a five-day visit where
they were entertained lavishly, thanks
to the combined efforts of the Canadian
Consulate-General, the 3rd Naval Dis
trict, Canadian businessmen, the USO,
the special services branch of the USN
and the Canadian Legion. J. N. Millar
(Commander, RCN (R) Ret'd, and now
a New York businessman) was particu
larly helpful in arranging hospitality
for the visiting Canadians.

On the arrival, Commodore Rayner
exchanged calls with local officials, in
cluding Hon. Ray Lawson, Canadian
Consul-General and former Lieutenant
Governor of Ontario. For officers and
men, the USN had provided three bus
tours which included sights like the
Avenue of the Americas, a United Na
tions Headquarters tour, the Hayden
Planetarium, the battery and down
town New York.

Visiting Canadian sailors on follow
ing days were admitted to the UN and
planetarium. The Sperry Gyro Com
pany made available their yacht "Wan
derer" for harbour tours. Tickets in
goodly number were provided to ball
games, theatres, Radio City Music Hall'
and for TV programs. TV sets were
placed on board through the courtesy
of Hudson Radio-TV Appliance Com
pany.
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The commanding officers, and 1,20'0
officers ,and men were honoured' by a
special' performance on the' seventh of
"This Is Cinerama" at Broadway and
47th Street by the Stanley Warner Cin
erama Corporation. That evening the
Magnificent's quarterdeck was the scene
of a reception by the Canadian task
group for 150 New York dignitaries.
The ships were, open to visitors Sep
tember and again on Labour Pay with
the Magnific,ent welcoming 4,000 per
sons on board.

The carrier visited Norfolk alone, ar
riying a day early on September 11.
On hand for her arrival was Captain
Howard Quinn, her last executive offi
cer, who is now on the staff of SAC
LANT. The remainder of the time
between arrival and sailing for Exercise
Mariner was employed by storing,fuel
ling and personal shopping by the crew.
The ship held a reception for local offi
cials on the evening of September 14.

HMCS D'Iberville
A guard of honour from Cornwallis,

accompanied by the Cornwallis band,
. presented "Sunset" ceremonies at the
Quebec exhibition, during the week of
Septe~ber 8 to 12. The whole contin
gent was under Lieut.-Cdr. L. J. C.
Walker and the band was led by Com
missioned Bandmaster M. H. R. Nold.

On Armed Forces Day, September 12,
the salute was taken by His Excellency
the Governor-General, and on the pre
vious Wednesday by Commander Marcel
Jette commanding officer of D'Iberville.

The expert work of artificer apprentices train·
ing in the "Cape, 'Breton" drew the attention of,
Rear·Admiral R. E. S.Bidwell, 'Flag Officer At-,
Ian tic Coast, (left) during his first annual inspec.
tion of the ship this summer. With him are
Commander (E) E. N. Clark,e, commanding officer
of the "Cape Breton", and Lieut. (El N. F. Lee,
training officer. (HS.26729)

While in Quebec the Cornwallis con
tingent and band were quartered at
D'Iberville.

When the cruiser HMS Superb visited
Quebec, wearing the flag of Vice-Ad
miral Sir William Andrewes, the offi
cers, chief and petty officers and men
were entertained aboard D'Iberville.
New entries 'from D'Iberville were
given an .opportunity to visit the
cruiser.

Summer brought a swarm of Ameri
can ships to the hospitable harbours of
Quebec City. At one time 16 American
warships were alongside. Receptions
were the order of the day and the ward
room of D'Iberville often rang with sea
chanties.

For D'Iberville, Labour Day week-end
Was saddened by the news of the death
in a car accident of Ord. Sea. R. G.
Martel. A member of St. Croix Divi
sion, Martel was visiting his parents
when the accident occured.

HMCS La Hulloise
Five cadet training cruises were com

pleted by the La Huiloise during the
summer and in this time approximately
200 cadets were, on board. After a short
breathing spell in Halifax, new entry
seamen were embarked in the ship for
training.

During Aligust the ship cruised in
company with the Swansea to Dal""
housie, N.B., where a tour of one of the
world's largest paper mills was
<lrranged. At Clarke City the ship's
company was guest of the Gulf Pulp
and Power Company at a dance. The
visit to Sept Hes also provided the com
manding officer, Lieut.-Cdr. H. A. Porter
and Lieut. 'Peter E. Robinson and Mid
shipman J. W. Hall with an opportun
ity to do some fishing. Their record
catch of 120 is still the talk of the ship.

Twice during the cruises landing'
parties from the two ships engaged in
mock battles, which provided excellent
training for both cadets and ships' com
panies. The landings were made at
Magdalen Islands and Bay of Islands.

A series of softball games between the
two ships at various ports of call re
sulted in handy wins for the La Hul
l.oise.

Lieut.-Cdr. John' M. Richards re
ceived' his promotion from' the rank of
Lieutenant during the month. Lieut. D.
S. Bethune, who was acting first

'Lieutenant for cruise Dog while Lieut.
E. J. Hyman was a patient at RCNH,
has reti.\rned to Royal Military College
after serving as assistant sea training
officer for cadet training. Lieut.-Cdr.
V. M. Langman, sea training officer, has
returned to Stadacona.

A visit to Lunenburg, N.S., provided a pleasant
break in the "Micmac's" working up exercises
following her commissioning. Commander G.
M. Wadds, commanding officer of the destroyer,
is shown conversing with Mayor Homer Zwicker,
of Lunenburg. (HS:27420)

CPO C.A. Howe received his 15-year
Long Service and Good Conduct medal,
the third member of his family to win
this decoration. It has been awarded
to both his father and brother. PO E.
S. McCullough and CPO R. A. Galloway
h<lve both received their CDs.

A Government House reception was
held in Charlottetown for the training
group.

At Bay o~ Islands, officers of the
Swansea accepted the challenge for a
whaler race. The course was around
the two ships anchored in the bay-a
distance of approximately half a mile
and La Hulloise officers took the event
easily.

During Cruise Easy the ship also
visited Corner Brook, where a soccer
team from the training group engaged
the town team. The game was won by'
Corner Brook All-Stars 6-0.

MS School
In August, five RCN (R) Instructor

Officers successfully completed a five
week TAS Course. This course was the
first of its kind in the RCN.

One week of the course was spent at
sea in the Wallaceburg in anti-subma
rine exercises with a U.S. submarine in
the Gulf Stream.

Recent changes in the school staff are:
Lieut.' Lorne Gib~on was appointed

to the Haida.
CPO George E. Hartman was drafted

to Naden for preparatory course for
Commission Gunner (TAS).



CPO Candido Decandido was drafted
to the Raida, replacing CPO Harry Car
son, who will join the staff of the School
on completion of leave.

CPO George Edward Jamieson de
parted for Weeksville, North Carolina,
where he vJill undergo training with the
United States Navy.

CPO B. tJ. Irvine was drafted to the
Micmac,

Recent promotions included CPO
William D. Dixon to Chief Petty Officer
First Class and PO J. MacDonald to
Chief Petty Officer Second Class. They
are instructors on the staff of the
School.

Sea training, which is a very import
ant phase of TAS Courses, has greatly
interfered with permanency of teams
fielded in the interpart sports program.
Despite this, the school managed to
make a good showing in all sports
undertaken.

PACIFIC COMMAND

HMCS Ontario
On the night of August 15 the ship's

company of HMCS Ontario put on the
second of their quarterdeck reviews, this
one "The Trillium Follies", under the
direction of Commissioned Electrical
Officer Robert "Dan" Dalley.

The master of ceremonies for the
evening was Regulating Petty Officer
Ron Sallis, who did an excelient job
under windy and chilly conditions.

The show began with the band, under
the direction of Petty Officer "The Lips"

AB Wally Meiz, of the "Cayuga" is fitted with
a parachute by LAC J. H. Doucette before tak
ing off in an RCA F Lancaster bomber from Co
mox, B.C., where the "Cayuga" paid a short
visit. Many members of the ship's company
took up the offer of a jaunt in the bomber,

McKay, playing the "Cape Cod Capers".
The show then got away from the pro
fessionals and continued with Ordinary
Seamen Robert Stepanick, guitar, and
Gerald Keiran, guitar and vocal in
western music and songs,

Ord. Sea. Brian King gave panto
mimes of three types of Englishmen in
an English "Pub". Brian's next number
was a skit with the scene laid in an
operating room, which the medical
branch greatly appreciated.

CPO M. S. Pastuck gave renditions
of two old-time popular songs. This
was followed by the "Lowdown Hoe
downers" consisting of Petty Officers
Aaron Hansen, caller, Lawrence Enger,
violin, and Ord. Sea. Robert Stepanick,
guitar.

The joker of the evening was Ldg.
Sea. Arthur Fowler who kept the ap
preciative audience in jovial mood, with
an assist by Mr. Dalley.

The Gunroom, not to be outdone, put
on a skit "The Maharajah at Maggie's
Door" with the principal roles going to
Sub-Lieut. D. J. Moilliet, commentator;
Sub-Lieut. N, Fantacci, "The Mahara
jah": Midshipman N. Boivin, "The
Dancing Girl", and Midshipman A.
Gunn, "The Maharajah's Servant". All
members of the Gunroom took part in
the skit.

The last number on the program was
put on by the "Wardroom Wailers"
under the direction of Lieut.-Cdr. P.
G. (Chowder) Chance. This "musical"
group needed more practice, but at least
their antics were well enjoyed.

The evening concluded with "The
Queen", whereupon the audience de
parted hastily for warmer and less
windy places.

Cookery School
Foul' men recently completed a sec

ond class petty officers' cooking course
in thc Cookery School at Naden, Ldg.
Sea, Frank Noyes was highest in the
class wit.h an average of 78·2.

Leading Seamen Stanley Flaherty,
John Hubley. and George Barton were
the ot.her t.hree who qualified.

Mechanical Training Establishment
(HMCS Naden)

The Mechanical Training Establish
ment has been busy "Forging Men for
the RCN". During the 1953 Navy Day
celebrations the famous hammer and
anvil, built and designed in the MTE
shops, won rounds of applause from
the spectators who saw it operating.

CPOs Jack Haight and ,Jerry Bligh
were the machine operators, and alter
nating with them were CPO Gordon

Eleven-year-old Billy Hibbard, son of Rear
Admiral J. C. Hibbard, Flag Officer Pacific Coast,
does a trick at the wheel of the "Cayuga" under
the watchful eye of CPO B. N. Inglis, the de
stroyer's Chief Quartermaster, during a summer
trip.

Mercer and PO Kenneth Macadam. Both
groups also went to the Pacific National
Exhibition at Vancouver, B.C.

Large numbers of MTE men and.
Wrens were selected to take part in
the PNE parade. Lieut. (E) Thomas
Kellington of the staff was chosen as
Officer of the Guard.

Recent changes in the MTE instruc
tional staff have occurred. CPO Alan
Pavel' has been drafted to the Crusader
and was relieved by CPO William
Hutchings. PO David Sadler has re
turned from the Coronation. He re
ports some w.onderful sights, many of
them recorded on 900 feet of moving
pictures taken while in England. CPO
Myron Pastuck has joined the staff
from HMCS Ontario.

TAS Training Centre
During August, Lieutenant (TAS) D.

E. Rigg rejoined the staff of the TASTC
from the Sault Ste. Marie and Com
missioned Gunner (TAS) F. G. Jones
took up his new appointment in the
Crusader.

CPO D. H. Mann has left the staff
on being drafted to the Ontario. PO
D. R. McKee, also has left the staff.
He has been drafted to the Sault Ste.
Marie.

At present two classes are under in
struct ion for TD3's qualifying.

Ordnance School
CPO Munro Brookes has arrived in

Ordnance School from Halifax after
accepting conditional advancement to
C2, CPO Fred Pippard and PO Eric
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"Now, if you ladies would like to join the Wrens, HMCS "Nonsuch" Is right over thai way
about 200 miles." lieut.-Cdr. E. R. (Ted) Barrie, area recruiting officer for Alberta, and CPO C. A.
Mancore visited J~spe~ recently and found the cast of "The For Country" on location. With them
are' blonde Hollywood star Corinne Calvert and' brunette Ruth Roman. (Photo by Fred Banker)

still have left HMcs Ontario for one
year On, the East Coast. PO Jack Bell
has been drafted from the Ontario to
the Crusader, and CPO Norman Tapping
from the school to the Ontario.

The third' class of Armourer's Mates
commenced on September 16 and con
sists of 11 men. It is the largest class
of mates the school has yet had.

,NAVAL DIVISIONS

HMCS York,
Each evening during the CNE, the

men of York showed how, in days gone
'by, the navy handled guns from its

ships as field artillery ashore. In the
days of wooden ships, these glins were
unshipped from their· mountings' and
mounted on wheeis made by the ship's
carpenter.

The Gun Run at the CNE was dem
onstrated by men not only from the
gunnery branch, but from all branches
of HMCS York. In a space of less than
five minutes, from when the ,starting
pistOl was fired, they ran the 2,000
pound gun over a 200-foot course, com
pleting five complex manceuvres, which
included all the necessary drills to main
tain an efficient fighting unit.

About 3,000 yards was travelled for
the complete run, and the four men
who lifted the barrel carried approxi
mately six tons during the 15 demon
strations at the "Ex".'

Many complimentary remarks were
heard among the thousands of specta
tors watching the display.

HMCS Scotian
Non-commissioned officers of a large

number of ships of the United States
Navy have been guests of the Chief and
Petty Officers', Mess, in HMCS Scotian.
The following letter,re~e{ved after the
visit of the USS Valley Forge and es
corting ships is typical of the ap
preciation expressed by many of the
visitors:

Dear Sir:'
While our ship was visiting in Haii

fax, many of us visited your splendid
club and felt welcome. We also spent
some very nice evenings, thanks to you
and your mess.

I wish to take this time to thank you
and' express thanks for the others as
well.

Sincerely yours,

HENRY' EASTER
Chief Metalsmith, USN.

A most enjoyable social evening, and
dance was held recently by the Naval
Officers' Association in the wardroom
of Scotian. On Saturday evening, Aug
ust 29, about 50 couples danced to the
music provided by CPO "Whoopee"
Hood and his orchestra. A delicious
buffet sUPJper was served early in the
evening.

Museum to Get
Sea Fury Model

During the Magnificent's visit to
Portsmouth, England, following Exer
cise Mariner, the Hawker Aircraft
Company presented a small - scale
model 9f a Sea Fury fighter aircraft
to the Royal Canadian Navy.

The model will be placed in the
Maritime Museum at Halifax.

BIRTHS
To Lieutenant (S) F. S. Anderson, HMCS

Bytown, and Mrs. Anderson, a son.
TO Able Seaman F. J. Boisvert, HMCS

D'Iberville, and Mrs. Boisvert, a daughter.
To Lieutenant D. A. Crump, HMCS Naden,

and Mrs. Crump, a daughter.
To Able Seaman: A. J. D'Anjou, HMCS

D'Ibervi.U'e, ano. Mrs. D'Anjou; a son.
To Leading Seaman J. T. Dockstader,

HMCS Naden, ,and Mrs. Dockstader, a son.
To Commodore K. L. Dyer, Commodore

RCN Barracks, Esquima!t, and Mrs. Dyer,
twins, a son and a daughter.

To ,Lieut.-Cdr. W. S. D. Hendry, HMCS
Stadacona, ano. Mrs. Hendry, a daughter.

,To Leading Seaman Howard M. Janes,
HMCS Queen Charlotte, and Mrs. Janes, a
daughter.

To Lieutenant W. A. Hughes, HMCS Naden,
and Mrs: Hughes, a son.

To .Lieutenant S. I. Ker, HMCS Naden, and
Mrs. Ker, a son: .

To Lieutenant R. P. Morris, HMCS Queen
Cha1'!otte, and Mrs. Morris, a son.

To Leading Seaman Gordon Munro, HMCS
Quebec, and Mrs. Munro, a son.

To Leading Seaman M. W. Reed, A!der
grove Nava! Radio Station, and Mrs. Reed,
a son.

To Petty Officer James F. Stevens, HMCS
Quebec, and Mrs. Stevens, a daughter.

To Petty Officer Thomas Shields, HMCS
Nae!en, and Mrs. Shields, a son.

To Petty Officer Ronald H .. Wilkins, HMCS
Nctden, and Mrs. Wilkins, a son.

WEDDINGS
Able Sea1Ilan R. W. Cousins, HMCS Ontal'!o,

to Miss Jean Lovell, of Victoria.
Oro.. Sea. Ronald F. Hatt, HMCS Halda, to

Miss Rosella May Weatherbee, of Wolfville,
N.S:

AB Donald Layton Kirkey, of HMCS Sheal'
water, to Miss Janice Amanda Dorrance, of
Montreal.

Ordinary Wren .F. M. Lavertu, HMCS D'I
bervine, to Able Seaman G. A. Grant, HMCS
D'Ibervine. "

AB Gerald Levesque, of HMCS La 'HuUoise,
to. Miss Augustine Corriveau, of St. Gabriel,
P.Q.

Petty Officer W. G. Mitchell, HMCS On
tario, to Miss Shirley Vogler, of Victoria.

Lieutenant W. J. Mock, of !tMCS D'Iber
vine, to Miss Margarethe Z'wick, of Quebec
City.

AB Kenneth Moody, of IiMcs Stadacona,
to Miss Dawn Blades, of Boston; Mass., U.S.A.

Able Seamal) J. L. Nuttai; HMCS Ontario,
to Miss Myra ,Bentham, of'Vlctorla.

Leading Seaglan Walter Strotton:, of HMCS
La' HuUoise, to, Miss Myra Blackwood, Greens
Pond, Newfoundland.

Able Seaman D. A. Strl~kala, HMCS On
tario, to Miss J,acquellne Thomson, of Vic
toria.

AB WIlliam ,Stuart Stockman, of HMCS
Haida, to Miss Marjorie Lillian Box, of Mont-
real. '

Petty Officer W. Robert Walters, HMCS On
te/Tio,' to Miss Margaret McNeely, of Victoria.

PO James Herbert Wilson, of HMCS Haida,
to Miss Joyce Myrtle WoodbUrn, of' West
mount, P.Q.,



For the fourth time in five years "Hunter" won the Cock of the Walk Trophy at the Great Lakes
Naval Regatta, held this year in Kingston. The victorious Windsor team is shown above: Front row,
left to right, Wrens Leola MacDonald, Ruth Small, Marion Malpass, Sub-Lieut. (W) A. M. Moore, Ord.
Sea. Caesar Pons, Lieut. (5) Max B. Young, PO Frances Liver, AB J. J. Marsh, and PO Robert Bondy.
Second row, left to right_ CPO George White, Lieut. R. A. H. MacArthur, Cadet G. A. Carruthers,
Lieut. (E) Arthur B. Harris, CPO Harry Bondy, Lieut.-Cdr. P. J. Ryall, Ldg. Sea. C. W. Whitfield, Cdr.
W. G. Curry, commanding officer, Surg Lieut. V. R. Messer, Lieut. (5) E. W. Neill, Sub-Lieut. D. E.
Charters, PO Alfred Ridgewell, and Ldg. Sea. John Humphrey. Third row, left to right: Ldg. Sea.
L. G. Renaud, Ldg. Sea. G. J. Munro, AB W. D. McGuire, ond PO W. C. Bear. Fourth row, left to
right: Ldg. Sea. Michael Phillips, CPO Keri Lewis, and AB C. F. Hronko. (0-5794)

Cock of the Walk
Four Times in Five

by Commander A. G. C. Whalley, RCN
(R), commanding officer of Cataraqui.

A highlight of the Sunday and Mon
day program at the regatta was the air
show staged by members of the 31st
Support Air Group and by a Bell heli
copter from the helicopter flight.

Prizes were presented Monday after
noon at 1600 following the completion
of the events. Vice-Admiral E. R.
Mainguy, Chief of the Naval Staff, pre
sented the Cock-of-the-Walk Trophy to
Hunte?' team Captain Lt. (E) Arthur
Harris, and the trophies for the indi
vidual events to the captains of the
other victorious teams.

Judges for the boat races were three
naval officers stationed at Royal Mili
tary College: Lieut.-Cdr. (P) J. B.
Fotheringham, Lieut. D. S. Bethune, and
Lieut. (S) H. T. Cocks.

Director of the regatta was Lieut.
Cdr. J. G. Chance, and assistant direc
tor was Lieut. (S) H. G. Cheeseman.
Sub-Lieut. (S) D. C. Elliot was in
charge of publicity, Lieut. (S) R. C.
Holloway was in charge of the financial
arrangements, and Lieut. D. M. Chown,
in charge of entertainment.

REGATTA RESULTS

HMCS Hunte?' continued its mastery
in the Great Lakes Naval Regatta by
winning the Cock-of-the-Walk Trophy
for the fourth time in five years in
Kingston over the Labour Day week
end. The Windsor naval division with
64 points topped seven other divisions
from Ontario and Quebec by winning
four of the 12 events on the three-day
program.

York (Toronto) placed second, 14
points behind Hunter, while Star (Ham
ilton) was third and the host division
Cataraqui, fourth. York and Hunter
staged a neck and neck battle during
the first two days of the regatta, but
first places on the final day in the offi
cers' dinghy sailing, the tug-o-war, and
the rifle shoot, plus a second place in
the pistol shoot put the Windsor team
in the lead to stay. York and Star
each scored first place points in three
events, while Cataraqui won two.

More than 400 officers, men and wrens
competed in the regatta which was held
from the grounds of the Royal Military
College. Five Fairmiles from Great
Lakes divisions added a more pro
nounced naval atmosphere to the occa
sion. They were ML 716 from York,
706 from Star, 779 from Prevost, 762
from Hunter and 704 from Cataraqui.

Competing divisions were reduced to
eight this year, with ChiplJawa and
Montcalm dropped because of trans
portation difficulties. The divisions at-

tending were York, Star, Carleton,
Hunter, Prevost, Donnacona, Griffon
and Cataraqui. Griffon was not able
to complete its final day's program be
cause the team members had to leave
at 1300 to catch an aircraft for home.

The weather played havoc with the
program on the first day with rain
forcing some events to be cut from the
Saturday schedule. Sunday and Mon
day were sunny and clear with good
winds for sailing, although the wind
died down occasionally.

The host division, Cataraqui, showed
the way in all the boat pulling events,
with the Kingston teams winning the
officers' whaler and the open war canoe
races and placing second to York in the
men's whaler.

Lieut.-Cdr. (SB) H. R. Pearce, of
Star, provided a running commentary
of the events during the three days
and kept the contestants and spectators
informed of the events. A large score
board was erected on the jetty listing
scoring in individual events as well as
team totals.

A dance was held Saturday night on
the drill deck of the Prince of Waies
own Regiment Armouries, while on Sun
day night a special showing of the
motion picture "The Cruel Sea" was
held in a downtown theatre. Nicholas
Monsarrat, author of the novel on which
the movie was based, was introduced

Results of the various events are as
follows:

War Canoe (Open): Cataraqui, T.
Eaton Co. Trophy.

Whaler Pulling (Officers): Cataraqui,
HMCS Donnacona Trophy.

Whaler Pulling (Men): York, Steel
Company of Canada Trophy.

Whaler Sailing (Officers): Hunter,
HMCS Carleton Trophy.

Whaler Sailing (Men): Star, Interna
tional Harvester Co. Trophy.

Whaler Sailing (Wrens): Star, HMCS
Hunte?' Trophy.

Dinghy Sailing (Officers): Hunter,
Hiram Walker Trophy.

Dinghy Sailing (Men): York, T. Eaton
Co. Trophy.

Dinghy Sailing (Wrens): York
Southam Co. Trophy.

Tug - 0 - War: Hunter, HMCS Star
Trophy.

·22 Rifle: Hunter, HMCS Griffon
Trophy.

·22 Pistol: Star, Corby and Wiser
Trophy.

Final Point Standings
Hunter 64
york 50
Star 44
Cataraqui . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37
Prevost 19
Carleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15
Donnacona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13
Griffon 11
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The Wrens' soltboll team from "Cornwallis" chalked up 16 wins in .17 games and, naturally, won
the. Annapolis Valley softball championship. In the front row; left to right, are Ord.Wrens Dorothy
Olilan, Toronto; Celia Feniak, Edmonton, and Margar.et Elke, Saskatoon, and Sub-.Lieut. Lida Kapusciak,
Hamilton. ·Middle row: Ord. Wren Gladfs Gallant, 'Charlottetown; p.o Alice Thompson, Calgary;
Lieut. Winnifred G. Lyons, Toronto; Sub-Lieut. Anne Middleton, Ottawa, and Ord. Wren Shirley Stalker,
Winnipeg. Back row, Wrens Betty Ball and JIilan Attwood, both of Windsor; CPO John Hancock
(coach); Sub-Lieut. Norma ,Marilyn Higgs, Kingston; Wren Geraldine Atkinspn, Ottawa, and Wren
Avril Griffith, Sault Ste. Marie. (OB-3324)

U.S. Teams Bow
To D'Iberville

Softball games were played by HMCS
D'Iberville against teams from American
ships visiting Quebec City in August.

During the visit of Mine Squadron 8,
consisting of 14 ships, five seven-inning
softball games were played,. with the
D'Iberville representative team victor
ious in all contests.

The championS' of MIne Squadron 8,
USS Triumph, with a record of 41 wins
and one loss, were shut out 5-0, with
AB M. J., Lalonde pitching three-hit
ball and recording 17 strike-outs.

A. return game. was played and again
the visitors were beaten 6-1. However

. Lalonde had an "off" day striking out
only 11 men. In five games Lalonde's
pitching record read, five shutouts, (one
a no-hitter), ten hits, 78 strike-outs and
21 bases-on-balls.

During HMS Superb's visit a cricket
match was arranged and, although the

outcome was obvious from the start, the
D'Iberville team put up a stout' battle.

.. In the final of the intra-mural tennis
tournament, Commander Marcel Jette
disposed of Lieut. W. J. Mock in straight
sets.

Navy Riflemen
High Scorers

HMCS Queen Charlotte, the Char
lottetowl)., P.E.I., division, made an
excellent showing during the Prince
Edward Island Provincial Rifle Associa
tion Prize Meet the'latter p~rt of July
this year.

Sub-Lieut. J. E. MacRae took top
honours in two matches, the Senator
Barbour 600-yard match, and the' 300
yard W. K. Rogers ..Memorial Match,
winning the latter with a score of 74
out of a possible 75 points. Only able
to participate ·in four of the matches,
those held in the afternoons, he came
out on top in two of them.

Giving added force to the naval firing
power was Sub.rLieutT, F. Baines, a
visitor from Stadacona, .who won two
matches and placed second in a third.

Sub-Lieut. Baines copped the Navy
Trophy (Prowse Bros. Ltd.,· 300 yards)
to become the first member of the Navy
to win this trophy, and also won the
United ServicesOffieers' Club Challenge
Trophy. He placed second in the De
Blois Bros., Limited, Match.

Another member of Queen Charlotte,
CPO p. G. Bowles, made an excellent
showipg for the Navy when he placed
fourth in the hotly contested Prowse
Bros., Ltd., Match with a score of 48,
only one point behind the leaders.

In all, seven Navy personnel from
Queen Charlotte were entered in the
program.

Fenwick Winner
of HQ Golf Tourney

Results. of the himdicap match play
golf tournament of· the Naval Head
quarters Sports Association, announced
in October, showed Commander (SB)
G: E. Fenwick to be winner of Class "A",
with ,Lieut.-Cdr. R. B, Hayward r4nner
up.

In Class <lB", the winner was Lieut.
Cdr. (SB) Frank Williams. The run
ner-up was Lieut. (S) J. F. Fricker.
Twenty-five players were entered in
each class. Commander (L) George H.
Dawson is the association's 'golf con
vener and organized one of the most.
successful seasons yet enjoy~d.

The Navy came second to the RCAF
in. the annual inter:"servicegolf tourna
ment in Ottawa, but Navy players took
two of the ..top individual' prizes. Com
mander Fenwick won the low gross and
Lieut.":Cdr. (SB) J. P. Croal taqied'the
lowest net score.

"Maggie" Loses
Out in Regatta

HMCS Magnificent's athletes plunged
into the fall program of inter'-part deck
hockey arid volleyball and, further in
the f1lture, soccer,' rugget and per.haps
hockey in the United Kingdom as the
carrier sailed from Norfolk, Va., on
September 16 to begin her part in NATO
Exercise Mariner.

Some contests had been played dur
ing the visits of the carrier to Province-



town, August 22 - 24; Quonset Point,
August 28 - 31; New York, September
4 - 8, and Norfolk, September 11 - 16.

In Provincetown, the principal event
was a sailing regatta with the Quebec
in which the Magnificent placed second
and third in the whaler race but lost
the' meet. The Quebec had entered
dinghies in addition to the half-dozen
whalers racing, and accordingly, cleaned
up more points to take the contest.

During the New York visit, the car
rier lost a soccer match 5 - 0 to sailors
from SS Brittanic. At Quonset Point
the ship's baseball team managed to
hold an excellent Naval Air Base nine
down to a 4 - 3 decision over the
Canadians. In Provincetown earlier,
they split a double-header with the
USAF with a 5 - 1 loss and a 6 - 3
victory.

The interpart play got underway at
Norfolk with four teams getting in their
first game before the ship departed on
the next leg of her cruise.

Cdr. Steele Head3
Football Club

To open the season, the Stadacona
Canadian Football Club elected a new
executive committee whose president is
Commander Richard M. Steele, Man
ning Commander East Coast.

Vice-Presidents of the Stadacona
football executive are Lieut.-Cdr. (S) E.
L. Pendlebury and Lieut.-Cdr. B. H.
Cayley. Manager of the club is Lieut.
Cdr. E. W. Burns, and Sub-Lieut. (S)
M. A. Measures is publicity manager
and secretary.

Members of Stadacona's new football
committee take up their positions with
a varied background in sports activi
ties. Lieut.-Cdr. (S) Pendlebury
coaches the Stadacona water polo aggre-"
gation, which won the Winter Atlantic
Command Championship, and Lieut.
Cdr. Burns coached the Stadacona bask
etball team to the 1952-53 Atlantic
Command Championship. Sub-Lieut.
Measures, who is captain of the RCN
Halifax Tennis team, has represented the
RCN in international squash racquets
games on both the Pacific and Atlantic
coasts and is secretary-treasurer of the
RCN Atlantic Commands Sports Fund.

ofJiccr Reaches
Net Semi-Finals

Lieut.-Cdr. J. F. Skelton, sports offi
cer at Discovery, advanced to the semi
finals in the Vancouver lawn tennis
championship matches.

The only Canadian to remain in the
tournament to that stage, he lost to the
United States player who went on to
win the title.

If the men in the front row appear happy and in the pink, it's because they have just completed
Cl P & RT requalifying course for Chiefs and POs at Queen's University, Kingston. They are, left
to right, Chief Petty Officers Tom MOllerhead, Andy Chartren, Jack Waldron, Johnny Rowland, Fred
Potts and Johnny Hancock. Behind them are A. L. Lenard, instructor; Prof. J. F. Edwards, an ex·
Lieutenant (P & RT), who is director of Queen's intramural sports, and Prof. F. L. Barlett, director
of the School of Physical and Health Education at Queen's. (0·5990)

Here's the "Shearwater" baseball team which topped the Halifax and Dartmouth Intermediate
Baseball League. Front row (left to right): Ldg. Sea. P. L. Smith, Sgt. H. McMullin, AB W. J. Keenan,
AB L. W. Trudell, AB C. A. Zimmer, AB T. C. White. Back row: Ord. Sea. J. McCombie, Lieut. J.
Pateman, AB G. R. Campbell, Sub·Lieut. A. C. Williamson, CPO A. E. Cae (coach), AB R. W. Trinder,
AB W. G. Ring, PO F. G. Zwicker (captain). Ord. Sea. H. T. Hick.. The bat boy i. David Quinn.
Missing from photo, AB W. J. Murfott. (DNS·l0931)
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lOWER DECK PROMOTIONS
Following is a: further list of' promo

tions of men on the lower deck. The
, Hst 'is arranged in, alphabetical order,

\vith each man's new rating"branch and
trade group. opposite his name.

~BBOTT,H~rryD ; .P2EA3
ALMEN, Donald W LSRPl
ANDERSON, GordonR LSRPS
ANDERSON, Lloyd],'> LSRPl:
ASHTON, Clifford} LSTDS
AUDETTE, Raymond T LSRPS

BANFIELD, Lloyd G.. -. ' LSTDS
BAReLAY, Robert W LSLRl
BARLOW, James P2RN3
BARRY, John J LSAAi
BODDY, Frank : C2AA2
BOHMER,' Gereint L LSRPi
BOWD'EN, Richard L ,LSLM2
BOWNESS, Kendrick W PZRPl
,BRADFORD, SydneyH P21\Ai
'BRADLEY, Milton' N , ,LSRPi
BROWN, Walter G LSAAi
BRUCE, John G.', C2RT4
BRUNTON, GeorgeL ;LSQMS

, }3T.!TLER, Cyril/No ," ....•... PiTD2

CARRAWAY, Harold G , .. LSQlVIS
CASSE~MAN,CarlJ LSQMS
CATHERWOOD, Matirice E .. LSTDS
CHILDS; RobertT ..•.. , ..... LSQRS
CLUFF, Charles T ......•...... C2QI3
CONWAY, FrancisP P2TD2
CORBETT, Theodore J P1RT4
COUPE, Roy S , . C2TD2
tRAWFORD, vVilliam T LSLM.i
CRONI.N,Leonard A LSAA1
CROUCH, George E LSRPS
CUMING, Arthur T LSAAS

DAGLE, Daniel J LSQlVIS
DAWE,NormanG ' C2QlV12
DAWSON, RonaldR ; .. PIPT2
DEAN,'Rc.tymondR LSAAS ,
,DICKINSON, Peter R . .' ~.' P2RW3
DILLON, John M C2ElVI3(NQ)
PIXON,WilliamD. .•. . .. .. C1TI3
pUBY, Victor S. : .. ; .: ; .. LSl\l\l
DUIVEN, RichardC P1PI-I2

ELLISON, Raymond C2PT3
ETHERINGTON, JackE L~LlVli

FAI RFIELD, Henry' R P2ElVI2 (NQ')
'FENN, William G LSQR1 .. · ,
FINLAY, Harry R ........•.. LSTDS
FISHER, George B ,P2~M2(NQ)
FULLARTON,Osborne ·R LSEM 1

~AY, Robert T LSRP1
~:RAHAM, Cecil G, LSAAi

. GRi\HAM, ThomasB ; .. LSLlVll
GRIFFIN,Philip S LSLlVI2

HAAS, Eugene A PIAAl
HAAS, Russell C P2EA3
HAGEN, }ames Eoo P2TDl
H4t\MILTON, Donald\V.. , P2EF3
HARDIE, John H LSAi\S
HART, vVilliam J PiQlVIl
Hi-\vVN, Eugene : ' LSRPS
HICKS, WalterM PIER4
HODGINS, vVilliamA P2ElVI2(NQ)
HORNCASTLE, Robert F P2·RPl
,HORNOSTY, Joseph C2GA4
HUGHES, Bernard.l\ P2PT2

j}\CKSON,Donald H C2GAA

I<:EZIERE, Norman ,.CIPH3
I<rRK, Kenneth H LS.A..A.S
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LAFRAMBOISE', .Robert ' .P2ED3
LANE, CharIesT. '," .' PIQlVI1,
LARNER, WalterH ' ~SLRS

LAUSIER, DonaldJ P2EM2(NQ)
LAVIOLETTE,. Richard-R LSlVI01
LAVIS, William R ,.: CIET4
'LAWRENCE, Stanley,G PIQMl
LEBLANC, LaurieJ P2RCl
LEBLANC, Lucien] '.. PIPH3,
LEGGETT, Robert LSLM1
LEQNARD, John B , P2EA3
LITTLE, ,LorneM..' .. , PIRP2

McBRIDE, RichardT .. : P2EM2(NQ)
McCARTNEY" M'ervin P2ElV12(NQ)
McCOY, Donald ' P2TD2 '
lVlcCOY, Ruben D PIQM 1
McCULLOCH, Donald D C2QR2
McISAAC, Edward 5., ' LSLlVI2
Mc!<INSTRY, Grant R P2RCi
lVlcLEOD, Edwctrd. D .. : LSPT2
lVlcTAGGART, Leo F.;,.~" P2QMl
lVlacKAY,AUred ~ ..:.LSQM 1
lVlacLACHLAN" HughG; , .LSQlVIS
lVlacQUEEN/ Charles P .•. ';., .. C2TD2
lVIAGEE, RayrriondR .." .•. : .. P2VS2
MARKLINGER; Carrtla~F. ',:PIRT4
'MASON, JohnP.D~ ~ C2QR2
lVIAYtIEW~'ClairA LSQM1,
l\1,':ELANSON;Louis lVI C2EM3 (NQ)
lVIETZ~Walter.. "', ,. ' LSLRl -
MILL, David A .. ~ LSRPl
MITCHELL, Frederick S LSQMS
MORIN, Bernard J ' LSLMl
MULOIN, 'Wallace F CIQI3
lVIUNROE, William A LSTDl
MURRAY, james G C2RT4

NAIRN, DavidA P2EA3
NEILL, -David J ' LSTD 1

'OLVER; Glenn R P2RS3
ORR~ Gibson, ' .. '~ P2AAi

, OTTMAN, FrederickvV.. ' •... LSBD2
O'REILLY; } oseph] .; ..•...•.~'. :(.SRCS

Pi\SSMORE, RobertF P2RW3
PATTERSON, JohnL LSQlVIS
PAULL, Donald/B., '., .·LSAf\l
PA'QLSEN, Earl F ,.PITD2
PERRY, I-Iarry O. , ' P1AA1
PICCf\, ThomasJ LSQMS
POvVERS, Keith-D~ .. ", PIDV2

. RAYlVIER, GordonE LSLM 1
REID, WalterA LSQMS
RICHARD, Larry J ,'.LSRCS
RICHARDSON, Herity A.. : .•. LSLlVI 1
RICHARDSON, Kenneth T. >.PIQlVli
ROBERTS, Gordon H . 0" ••" •• P2AA1
ROSS, JamesR.·; . . .. . CIGI3
ROY, Leopold .. ~ . . -P1GA3
ROYEA, Frartcis A ; ...•... P2QR2
RlTDDiCK,Raymo·ndB P2RPi
RUSSELL, JamesF PIAAf

SALTER, GeoffreyE CtPH2
SHAW, Gilbert H ......•. ': .. ~ .. P1Ci\J '
SHERRING,'ReginaldJ.: .. .-. PILRl
SIMPSON, Lawrertce·R. ~", .. L§A..Al
SKINNER~ James H ....•..... LSQM 1
SKOV, CecilT '.LSQlVI1
SlVIITH, Vincent G C'~~R2

SNOvV, Leonard R " '.' .. ,LSLlVI2
SPEVACI<:; Jack LSLlVll

',SPICER, Daniel C ' P2EG3
SPIRO, Andrew ' CIPH3
SPRAGGE, Robert L I' •• P2TDl

'SQUIRE, Robert D P2EG3
STAGG, Leonard vV P1QRI
STl\INSBY, Harry E. : ;' .. C2QR2

STEELE, VernonL LSQMS
STEVENSON, William L P2TDl

TAYLOR, John D LSLMI
THEORET, VerhonE , LSQMS
THOMAS, Robert W LSAA1 ·
THOMPSON, James J ,.LSAAS
TVLER, Richard F CIGA4

VENTELA, Talluo' A LSTDS
VOPNI, RoyT LSEMI
VOSE, Reginald W .. ; C1PT3

WALKER, Gerald N LSLM2
WALKER, Robert E P2QlVfl
WATKINS, Robert R LSAA1
WgBaER, Brian 0 LSLM2
WELCH, Eugene LSRPl
WELCH, WilffedD' P1EA4
WHITE, AlfreQ E ..".•....... LSAA1
vVILSON, George R " LSAAS

MOTOR TRANSPORT ~

DRIVER REACHES
CANADIAN FINALS

The Pacific Command's top naval
motor transport driver, Gordon V.
Smith, 31, added new triumphs to his
already impressive array ()f driving
awards when he won the semi-trailer
division in the British Columbia finals
of the annual' Truck Rodeo, sponsored

( by the B.C. Branch of the-Automotive
Transport Association, at Vancouver, on
September 19. '

It was the' second consecutive year
in which Mr. Smith, a civilian driver
employed in HMC Dockyard, Esquimalt,
took top provincial honours in his
division.

Aldo buz, another dockyard driver,
placed third in the same division in the
B.C. finals, .after winning second place
in the Island eliminations earlier.

Donald Dobbie, ·also·employed in .the
doc~yard motor transport pool~ .was
third' in the straight·· truck· division" in
the. provIncial' rodeo. He. t06kfirst
place h9nours in ,the Island eliminationS.

Mr. Smith went east last fall to c<om~

pete in the national truck .. rodeo in
Toronto arid .succeeded in placing. third
among ··the ··nation's'best trUck drivers
in his division. His Win this year en
titled him to another trip to Toronto
in November and a second'crack at the
$300 first prize. .

A veteran of three year~s service with
the.. CanadianArmy, Mr. 'Smith has been
driving professionally for lay-ears, seven
of which have been entirely free of
any accident. 'He has been with the
Naval Motor Transport Section ,at the
dockyard for the past four-aJ:?:d-.a-half
years.
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